
Knowledge is Power and Wealth
The man who read» up, and thoroughly understanding the theory, pots it into practice, is the man who ia 
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THE DOCTOR AT HOME, OR HOUSEHOLD GUIDE BOOK
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THE FARMING WORLD«6
.

Facts Windsor 
Salt 

Makes 
Good Butter 

Better

9 Notwithstanding the viciously un
true statements persistently put 

out "by “ Would be Competitors, ' the following facts cannot 
be truthfully denied.

iThe De Laval machines WERE awarded the ONLY Gold 
Medal for cream separators at the Van American.

The De Laval machines WERE awarded the Grand Prize 
(Highest Award) at Paris, 1900.

The letter from the Model Dairy management and employees 
WAS written Oct. 21st.

The official skimming record of the De Laval machines during 
its allotted run WAS 0161,

The office! skimming record of the V.S machine during its 
allotted run WAS 0543

Yeti 1

BEST GROCEBS SELL IT
The De Laval machine at Buffalo WAS run by the cm 

pioyees of Model Hairy only,
The VS. machine WAS run, washed and handled during the 

ent re test by one Chapman, a V.S. employee, bowl balancer and 
separator expert.

The V.S WAS run at an excessive speed (11,000 to 12,000) 
SHORT CAPACITY and THIN, UNCOMMERCIAL, 
CREAM.

When writing to advertisers 
always mention THE FARM
ING WORLD.

The highest skim milk test of the V.S. was .27 AT 12,000
REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE.

The highest test of skim milk of the De Laval WAS .08 at 
3,800 revolutions.

The De Laval IS used by every prominent and successful 
creamery and dairyman in every country on the Globe.

The U.S. is used ONLY as a rule by a few unknown ami mis
guided dairymen who have purchased them through a mistaken 
notion of 41 cheapness."

The statements herein contained can be 
substantiated In every Instance

The Razor SteelL

Secret Temper, Cross-Dot Saw
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THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
C^CAVG°oRK 77 YORK STREEtX^MONTREAL
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BE UP-TO-DATE s‘*« "«"«y-Labor and Team

...ONTARIO RIDING PLOW
:
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i ■Ainlne^kn ^*** **?y plow doing the fame work. Anything a

plow should be asked to do it can do with less strain on team or ploughman. 7 K
ft 11 the simplest plow made and can be run r>y any roan, woman, boy 01 girl who knows 

bow 10 manage a team. •
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grounds. Ami with the expenditure 
lot these new buildings should cuiue 
some rearrangement oi the grounds 
and buildings along the iuie* we 
have indicated.

That a Dominion Exhibition is 
practicable and would be oi very 
great value 111 advertising Canada 
and her products abroad is pretty 
well agreed. At the auuual meet
ing oi the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, held a lew month» 
back at Montreal, a resolution was 
passed strongly recommending the 
holding oi a Dominion Exhibition, 
us being in the best interests ul the 
manufacturers oi Canada. Ami 
more than that it was recommend
ed that Toronto would be the best 
place to hold such an exhibition. 
Moreover the Montreal section oi 
the Association strongly endorsed 
the proposition, so that little or 
no opposition should come Boni 
that city should Toronto make a 
bid iur a great national exposition. 
The time tlierelore seems ripe lor 
an active movement along this line 
on the part ol the management oi 
the Industrial Fair and the city 
Council. Had >75,000 more been 
added to the sum voted mere 
would have been greater opportu
nity for rearranging and lilting up 
the grounds lor the purposes ul a 
national exposition.

We are safe in staling that 
should an ellort be made to widen 
the scope 01 the Industrial into a 
Dominion aflair, it would receive 
the hearty support oi the agricul
tural aud live stock interests oi the 
country. At last year’s Fair there 
were exhibits of live stock from 
four ol the provinces ol the Domi
nion. It would tlierelore require 
but little extra ellort to secure ex
hibits from the remaining pro
vinces and agricultural displays 
from all parts of the Dominion.

In many ways a Dominion Exhibi
tion could be made of very great 
advantage to all sections of tlit 
community. In some lines of man
ufactures a permanent exhibit 
might be made so that visitors to 
the city could inspect it at any 
time during the year. I11 a similar 
way if separate buildings were 
erected by the provinces, these 
could be used for permanent dis
plays of the agricultural and other 
products of the various sections o| 
the Dominion. This would be of 
great advantage to the provinces 
looking for settlers. The whole 
scheme when looked at from a na
tional point of view admits of de
velopment along many lines, and 
we hope to see some delinite step 
taken in the near future. In the 
meantime these columns are open 
for the discussion of the question of 
a Dominion-wide exposition.

than the dairy, and we arc pleased 
indeed to be able to inform the 
dairymen ui Canada, that begin
ning with lyor, tney will have a 
dairy building and equipment quite 
111 keeping with the important place 
which that industry occupies m the 
country to-day. Over >14,000 of 
Uie amount voted will be appro
priated iur this purpose which 
should be sulbcient 11 properly ex
pended to erect commodious quar
ters lor the daily products and 
dairy appliance displays as well as 
provide lor the butur-making com
petitions which have become such 
important leaiurcs oi recent exhi
bitions.

It is earnestly to be hoped, how
ever, that in locating the new build
ings, some regard will be had to 
the future development oi the Ex
hibition. At last year’s Exhibition 
several public men, and among 
them, bn W Ul rid Laurier, expres
sed a desire to see a Dominion 
Exhibition where all the products 
ul the uilleteiil provinces could be 
gathered together in one grand dis
play. There could be no better 
place lor such au exhibition than 
m Toronto, in conjunction with the 
Industrial Fair, and the commit
tee in charge of the plans for lo
cating and erecting these new 
buildings, should sec to it that 
nothing is done that would inter
fere wuh the grounds being utilized 
iur a Dominion-wide exposition in 
the near future. There is room ior 
a very great improvement in the 
lay out oi the grounds, even for To
ronto’s Annual Fair. The main en
trance to the grounds is not a very 
enticing one. It lands the visitor 
in the midst of a lot of small 
lrame buildings, which must create 
a wrong impression as to the ex
tent and magnitude oi the Exhibi
tion at the very beginning of lus 
tour of the grounds. If these 
buildings were moved, or perhaps 
better, the main entrance carried 
farther down toward the lake, a 
very great improvement could be 
made in the whole general appear
ance of the grounds. And il in 
connection with this the street rail
way could get over the railroad 
either by a bridge or other means, 
it would add very greatly to the 
convenience of visitors in getting to 
and from the city. This is only 
one way in which improvement 
could be made. There are other 
ways, and it is to be hoped that a 
move will be made along the line of 
rearranging the grounds both from 
an artistic and utility point of 
view for exhibition purposes. No 
other city on this continent has 
grounds so beautifully situated for 
exhibition and park purposes as 
Toronto has in the Industrial Fair

The Dairy Industry.
HE dairy industry is para

mount just now aud will 
be iur a week or two 
lunger. The dairy com en
tions held this month, the 

Eastern at Wlutby last week, and 
the Western at Woodstock this 
Week, are among the must import
ant gatherings ui Canadian far
mers. Though dairy men arc inure 
directly concerned pi the proceed
ings, the topics discussed are not 
without interest to tile whole com
munity .The authuiitatixe statement 
ltiauc by the lion, byduey Fislicr 
at Whitby last week that Canadian 
cheese was not of as good quality 
us a few >cars ago and was grad
ually losing ground in Great Bri
tain, should be taken as a serious 
warning by our dairymen. There is 
nothing to be gamed by mincing 
Swatters or trying to make our
selves believe that our cheese still 
holds the commanding position m 
the British markets that it once 
did. The duty of every dairyman 
is clear. The situation is not hope
less or be) oud recovery. But some 
radical changes will have to be 
made ui tlie methods ol conducting 
the business. With better milk, 
better factories, belter curing 
rooms, and better transportation 
facilities, the industry can quickly 
be placed on a much better looting 
than ever belurc. But there must 
be no delay 111 tllec ting these im
provements.

Elsewhere will be found a full re
port ol the Eastern Dairymen’s 
Convention at Whitby. It will bear 
earelul and thoughtful perusal by 
every farmer and dairyman.
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Industrial Fair By law Carried.
NKW UUILDIXGS I UR 11,02.— A DOMIN

ION EXHIBITION.
Friends of the Industrial Exhibi

tion, throughout the Dominion, 
• will be glad to learn that on Mon

day ul last week, the by-law, to 
raise 5»i fur new buildings,
was endorsed by the citizens ul To
ronto, by a handsome majority. 
This sum will put the Exhibition uu 
a much better looting. In fact had 
the by-law been defeated the reac
tionary effect upon the prestige and 
drawing powers of the Exhibition 
outside of the city, would have 
been all but disastrous. With a 
new manufacturers' building, a 
new art building and a new dairy 
building, fur which purposes the 
money was voted, the Exhibition 
will be in a position to do better 
Service for the city and the coun
try at large.

No department of the Exhibition 
needs new accommodation more

L
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Cheese and Butter Exports true and patted level and close. 
Fill in si* or tight inches between 
the sides and the ice, packing firm» 
ly* so the cakes cannot move, and 
then level oil the s i Have with an 
fttlz, filling all tracks. sprinkle 
on water and freeze all solid. It 
pays to handle ice in quite cold 
weather, as it is fir / to handle, and 
van be packed better. If air holes 
are leit the air wil!, as it vets cold, 
settle to the bottom and warmer 
air will follow. There should be 
no movement of air, a perfect ex
pulsion of all air, and the nearer 

to it the less will lie the 
loss by melting. The second layer 
should be packed smooth side down 
and the long side of the cake out, 
so as to make as few cracks at the 
side as possible. Adz oil the pack 
sides and fill cracks with fine cold 
dry powdery snow that will run 

_ . „ , down and fill air spaces. Pour
sensible increase. Jn fact, the rc- on water and freeze solid; keep on
l,U rn Mi i1' “Tnc,rs, this “as"“ li'l f"ll- Sawdust is the best ma- Ii-UHI this brand, ol dairying shows U liat for packing, and the drier the 
an increase of over $2,000,00,,. and ,,etu.r, but do not make the mis- 
it has now become a very live que», lake oi throwing away the old, un- 
lion whether Canadian dairymen ]css rotten for 
should not adopt some system which liable to ferment and luat some, 
would compeu our farmers to turn while the old has the lire all taken 
more milk into butter, and curtail ollt G[ ;t, and is the best lor sever- 

,,11L' *,lg" al tears.
ges ion that has been made by a absolutely air tight and have ».. 
leading exporter here is that m drains or air passa» s under it. 
every group, say seven factories, A covering six inches deep of 
the dairymen should plaie eue ,i„st on tne bottom and sides, with 
creamery, and the group guarantee tllc layers solidly frozen, makes all 
that the farmers who sent their airtight, and there will he no melt- 
milk to this creamery would re- ing. The covering on Hie top 
reive as much for it as the patron* should be two feet thick, and kept 
vf the cheese factories. The oppor- dry at the surface. In the warm- 
tmuties for expansion in the export j„g days of spring the surface 
butter trade are pravticallv mill, should be tramped over and all air- 
mited, for if every cheese factory holes filled to keep all airtight, 
in '-aiiada was turned unto the 
ma mfacture of butter the output — -
would not be suiii.i.iit to overstock ‘° Consolidate Rural Schools.
‘ lb,ë"èl|unl"f"mtx.,ticr this veaf , Thî generosity of Kir Wo. Mae- 
compared villi previous seasons is ' d J0 “K™1'11"" ls seemingly 
as follows:— ‘ no> exhausted by his munificent

gift to the Ontario Agriculture Cob 
lege as announced in last week’s is- 

Cost sue- .l.*c is now considering the ad- 
Value. visibility of appropriating a large 

(0.027,000 of money for the purpose of
3,640,000 consolidating school sections in the 
S.W*.ooo country, with a view to exper- 
i'S'jK imenting in gratle schools in rural 
ASKS districts. This plan of having 

grade schools in rural districts has 
been tried with considerable 
cess in some of the Western States, 
and Sir Win. Macdonald has been 

A root that will greatly interested in its growth 
shed rain and keep out the .vim s a,,d has expressed a desire to grant 
rays is enough. The .nr above the ? sufficient sum to give the plan a 
ice should be dry and to be so *a r trlai *n Ontario. Prof, Roh- 
must be kept in viuulatint. Two er*sVn aid the Hon. Mr. Harcourt, 
small open windows on shady sides M,n,ster of Education, have had 
will accomplish this. A /round several c.inferences on the subject, 
floor is the best floor lor an ice- . lt *? exPcctl‘d that the exper- 
house, provided it lias a natural lmcnt w*^ 1,c made this year and 
elevation or is filled in enough to 0,16 -or mor®. ««®*olidated school 
keep surface water away from the 8c“i°ns Put. in operation, 
sides and to prevent water from • The plan involves the discontinu- 
rising to the ice from beneath the "V the old sma11 school house, 
surface. A thin coating of oat • • erection of a large one eon- 
chaff or sawdust on the floor is all ta,n,n£ F i many rooms or grade» 
that is necessary. as the n: :nl>er of the sections unit-

In filling an iee-horiw the fir.f !d' The a,'va"taE«» ol the sys-

xe-etusw S

The Gazette In Its report ol the 
export trade of Montreal for the
Season of lyoi, says:

“The cheese market this season 
has certainly been of a most pecu
liar character, and various power
ful influences have co-operated to 
inakc it so. In the first plave 
prices all along have ruled consider
ably below those of the preceding 
year, and this condition was all the 
more curious iu view of the fact

witnessed during August, Septem
ber and October.

The figures given iu Table 1 arc 
the results of several years' ex
ports.

Referring to the butter trade, the 
Gazette says:

“The butler season, in contrast 
to that iu cheese, was a satisfac
tory one, as not only did price* 
aveiage on a 
our exports to

profitable basis, hut 
Great Britain had a

TABLE NO. I—CHEESE EXPORTS.
V Quimiiy, C(*t piic«. Spot piice,

, „,*V . £»«»*• >« bos. Cwrttelue.y......... 1,791,613 .... $7.00 .... $7,35 .... $,2,541.21)1
000.... 1,077,000 .... 6 uo .... S.23 .... ,0„bo,ooo
So)....|>A4W .... 77S .... ....
»)!.... 1.9UU.UOO .... 6,5 .... 00 .... 14,05.000
8)7....a, 101.98$ .... 6.75 .... 00 .... 14,,.,5 000

18)0...-i.7i6.237 .... 675 .... oo .... 11.003,000 .... 12.083000

one comes

S|uii value, 
$13.168.35$ 

1r.077.50u 
15.171,908 
12,540,m» 
14,72u.Stxi

that exports from the North Amer
ican coutineut from week to week, 
since tlic opening of the manufac
turing season, have shown an 
age decrease of over 11 per cent. 
The difference ill value lias ranged 
all the way from ^ up to 2 ceuts 
per pound, the most striking decline 
f-his year, compared with last, be
ing recorded during the months of 
August, September and October* 
On the whole, therefore farmers 
this season have had to be content 
with $i.ou per box less than last 
year, and as a result of it their ag
gregate return from cheese this

has fallen off fully $4,000,000. 
Decreased consumption of cheese in 
Dritain has been unquestionably the 
chief influence in bringing this 
about, lor iu no other way can the 
remarkable stagnation in the trade 
be accounted for, Such, in fact, 
Was the actual decrease in the sales 
of cheese on the other side that 
several Loudon importing firms 
had to succumb to the inevitable, 
and their goods were forced on the 
market, causing the acute decline

new. The hew is

thc output of cheese. l i e bottom must be

TABLE NO- 2 —BUTTER EXPORTS. 
(Quantity, Cost Price. Spot Price,

Pkgs. Pei Pkg. Per 1’kge.
410,000 $14 $15.20
256.000 14. 14 2$
451,050 13. 13.$$
27u 000 12. 12.50
220,000 12. 12.25
157 321 12. 12 50

Year. Spot

$6,242
695 000

4.375-' oo
3.752.UX)
1,928,000

1901
1900,
1890
1898,
1897.
I896

Ice and Ice Houses
This is the season of the year

when the farmer should give 
attention to storing iie for next 
Summer's use. 
ers make any attempt to do so. 
And yet how valuable a little ice 
is during the hot summer mouths, 
and especially so to the dairyman 
and the growtr of small fruits.

An ice-house should lie built of 
wood, and white is the least objec- 

• tionable of all colors. The frame 
should be ceiled up on the inside 
at least a foot from the outside, 
and the space filled with sawdust. 
Sawdust should not be put between 
the outside and the ice as it will 
become damp and rot thc frame, 
and in a year or two the building

will be of no

Hut how few farm-

I
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FOU r AH lasts AND STOCKMEN *9

busy to purchase the produces of 
the soil of Manitoba.

Production in the Northwest Ter
ritories is an unknown quantity ; 
they have as yet no system ul 
crop statistics and all ligure* arc 
more or less guess work. The 
Commissioner ol Agriculture 
«ounces that the system followed in 
Manitoba will lu- shortly intro
duced in the Territories. ' The ab
sence oi such statistics makes it an 
utter impossibility to 
estimate tor the Territories* but it 
is thought to be about one-fourth 
or one-third Jus value of Mani
toba's products.

The year has been marked by an 
enormous immigration, accompan
ied by large investments in lands, 
both by our own people and 
dents of the United States. I.und 
values have shown a strong up
ward tendency in consequence of 
these heavy purchases. The C. V. 
It- and the Provincial ('.overument 
have both raised the price of their 
lands bv fifty cents or one dollar 
per acre. The C. P. R. and the 
Canada Northwestern Land Co. 
have sold over 950,000 acres $3>* 
400,000. There have been sales by 
private individuals and companies 
other than those mentioned which 
will doubtless bring the total up to 
the 55,000,000 mark.

Unprecedented scarcity of labor 
has marked the past year. Wages 
have been high but even this spec
ial inducement has been unable to 
procure the hands needed in all de
partments of labor. In the city as 
well as in the country this state of 
affairs has existed. Taking advant
age of these circumstances there 
have been several strikes, the most 
serious being the trackmen’s. The 
roadbed of the C. P. R. had to take 
care of itself for several months un
til the company, finding themselves 
unable to replace the strikers, ac
ceded to their demands. The 
penters on the other hand lost their 
strike, but succeeded in greatly re
tarding building operations in Win
nipeg, a great loss to the city. An
other notable development of the 
year is the car shortage referred to 
last week. This still continues, and 
owing to the long haul by the all 
rail route is likely to continue. The 
result of this crisis is bound to be 
beneficial. Already the C. P. R. 
are taking up the question, so long 
mooted, of double tracking the line 
between here and Port Arthur, and 
improving the elevators at that 
port. We are told that the whole 
continent is suffering from a sim
ilar shortage of transportation 
facilities but that dues not lessen 
our loss or relieve our anxieties to 
any appreciable extent.

Perhaps the most notable event 
year has been the comple

tion of the Canadian Northern line 
between Winnipeg and the Lake, 
which was accomplished on the last 
day of the year. The bearing of 
this event upon the prosperity of 
the West will be the subject of a 
subsequent letter. Suffice to say 
here that our people hail the event 
with profound satisfaction, and 
will not forget that it was coinci
dent with the “big year’* 1901,

■ in-

r*/.je- ...
'tiî’4vW'1 '‘■‘ÏSm
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form an

Liofevui J. W. KolierIk n.

Who planned Sir William Macdonald’» gift» to Agriculture.
assume to teach half a dozen forms 
or grades. Under the consolidated 
system, there would be better 
buildings with latter lighting, 
heating, ventilation equipment, and 
division of labor than in a one 
room school. Where the scheme is 
in operation in the Western States,

the children are taken to and from 
school under contract, just as mail 
carriers contract for the carrying 
«if the mail. It indirectly brings 
better roads. The svstem is spread
ing in the United States and in no 
case where it has been tried has it 
been abandoned.

S

Our Western Letter
Value of Farm Products—Immigration—Labor Problem— 

New Railway.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8th, 1902.

The year which has just passed 
away is one which will be remem
bered with good reason, in the 
years to come. It has been in ev
ery sense of the word a remark
able year to the people of the West 
and especially to the people of 
Manitoba. It found them lament
ing the poorest crop that they had 
ever harvested, it left them rejoic
ing over the most bountiful. The 
wheat crop of 1900 yielded only 
nine bushels per acre or 13,000,000 
bushels in all of an inferior grade. 
With great difficulty they were able 
to pull through the financial em
barrassment which naturally result
ed from the loss of half the expect
ed crop. But good has sprung from 
evil in this instance ; the thousands 
of acres of grain plowed down dur
ing the summer of 1900 were that 
much more than usual prepared for 
the crop of 1901. The lightened 
labors of harvest and threshing re
sulted in a remarkable increase in 
the area of fall plowing and these 
combined with the increase in 
breaking due partly to immigration 
resulted in a remarkably increased 
area in wheat this year. This in

crease was most «ipportune,
tiding as it did with a favorable 
season for that and all other crops.
The enormous wheat crop of the 
West is due to the favorable 
season, but none the less it is true 
that had every acre sown in 1900 
been harvested, there would have 
been less wheat because less 
in 1901.

The value of the field and other 
farm produce of the 36,000 farmers 
of Manitoba is enormous, when re
duced to figures it is almost be
yond belief. The grain crops alone 
are valued at upwards of thirty- 
seven millions of dollars, 
crops give another million and a 
quarter ; cattle, sheep and hogs up
ward of three millions ; butter and 
cheese over one million ; eggs and 
poultry one million ; hides, wool, of the 

root, calf and sheep skins, a 
quarter ol a million ; hay, at least 
seven millions ; total upwards of 
fifty million dollars, $50,000,000, 
and a conservative estimate at 
that. This does not represent the 
quantity sold but the quantity and 
value produced. We have no gold 
mines to boast of, and our output 
of silver is nil, but it will keep the 
gold and silver mines of all Canada

Rooti
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THE FARMING WORLD

Dairymen in Session

30

value for skim tnilk we hasten the 
time when the butter industry will 
hiaiul 011 the same footing u«i that 
of cheese. ft is in the small crvam- 
cry with unsuitable buildings, etc., 
where there are the largest proper-

Thv :5th utimul convention of I,y Mr. Joseph K. Gould of Vx- fa^m^H.^ l°o
l t"‘,r"’ u"r.v",,',nlin,lKv, 'vim gave the results of his «-low up the business. Cause ul

.\s»",ui une-,I .«1 Wednesday dairy herd lor 1».,. II, kv,,t 5» creamerv leaks may Ik set down
aM , ? T|, ‘"r a"'r' "< v ",lv- "I which were largely to false ideas ul economy
“ auspice». He opening »c-s- milch cows, on a iavm cl no and to incompetence and inexpert.
. "i - un more largely attended acres. II,- raised on hi» farm the ence on the part of the m iniee-
thnn at any ,.rev,on» gathering ot teed for all these cow» excepting met. In a cooperative cnamery
the .V»"".it""i. and the C,linen- that in-exchanged oats for bran as there may be leaks because it ix
tn ,1 throughout «as a distinct sue- he considered the latter a more nobody's'business to look after
ns-, l.oth a» regards the attend- profitable feed at present values, then.'The largest leak nerhans in
nine the addresses delivered and lie had a. silo an,! led ensilage creameries ,s ine,ikient' ski,urn,„g
the Inin Iiityrc»t manifested in the largely 1,1 summer. He raised last through inferior separators. „ve*
I i ci if,mgs ,y exert one present, year tons of ensilage on seven- feeding, separating at to,, low tern- 
The evening sessions cv,-re specially tew acres. The total m,Ik received peratures. the howl not running 
noieworthe, many people of the from the herd of ,ti cows was 146.- Meadilv or at too low speed In 
toxcii taking advantage ul the up- 7;,, II».. making (.968 11», but- churning wastes result from imper- 
portumtx to listen to so Inane ter. And all of them did not milk feet ripening of the cream vliurn- 
talented and distinguished speakers during the whole „[ the tear. Some ing at improper temperatures ,nd 

Themienh,"WV'*" IV 'I , ,l,v cows averaged 7,817, «,484 using foul and lvakv [hums. Build- 
1> ti e lie k rvsxlunt and 9.159 pounds 1,1 milk in the iiigs and machinery should be ar-
Dcrlixshire was specially optimistic war. He separated the milk at ranged with a view to economic 
to its character, though the laults Immc and supplied the cream to a labor. Ceim-nt floors are better
of the year were not gtossed over, creamery. The total cash revenue than ........I,-,, ones. Refrigerator
He reivrt.d to the progress made iron, butter was 5,..-00 and he are often too large and not well
during n„i. 404.nso boxes of realized S;........ ,hv sale „f pigs built, causing ih, wMe «“far™
ehwse were made, valued at $17,- led mostly „« the by-products ul antities ot ice. There max- alto 
ouo.ooo. Prices lor cheese had not the dairy. lie wastes in the
been .<0 high its in iw»t> and more*
punr cheese was made than former* i>mk\ viikmistry,
lv. The large, xvtil-managed lac- D.iirv chemistry and its practical 
tories, however, never made better application to vhwst-making was 
goods. Tile faulty goods were the subject of a valuable address by 
found in the small, pnorlx equipped 1‘rof. Harcourt vit the Ontario Ag- 
factorv. Never in the history of fivultural College. Fixe lots of 
Canada had we matle as fine ijiial- vhyvse made in n tin one vat of
itv of vrvamerv butter. In toot we ,n*lk were cured in odd storage. Mr T \ n ' t n imade 6;u.Smx ‘ packages valued at The first lot was put in immediate bWt (hi r’Utl

$*.......Tin- clu-ese and lv tt„,„ the ......................», the second a pidiimd mhln™"1'o^he ïn™
butter made tacrefore would euttU ««k lat« and so on. The normal ment of lacturv buildings A great 
$25.00,1.1 00. Unite a number of the heat ul the curing room was h» de- mam- facture buildings were of a 
factories have been greatly im- etees and ol the .old storage 40 make shift .luira. 1er and Imilt with
proved and a larger number is lik,- .Icgrees. At the end of lour ....... . a view to permanency. ' Farmere
iy to he m better shape next sea- three experts scoring tl,.- cheese ware now improving their farm 

,,v strongly commended the placed the ipialilx m the order in buildings and thvv should see that 
ac,„:n .a the ft*. Mr. Firiter in whteh they entered cold storage, their factory buildmgs wiTmu Î 
providing improved facilities for the weight being increased as well, up-to-date ' Farmers should con- 
cnwying cheese and butter to Had flavor did not develop in cold aider factory a part ol tin- i,rm 
England and hoped to see the sys- storage. Scientist» were rather equipment. One chief defect was 
tern greatlv extended. Refrigerator divided as to what caused tin- rip- ln„l drainage. In Denmark there is 
xars. however, are wanted to carry ynmg „f cheese. It would not be a law which compels proper drain- 
cheese to Montreal the same as ior necessary to have a odd storage age and sanitary conditions in ev- 
butter, riiousands ,,l fancy cheese at every factory. A central cold ,-rv factory, often the surround 
are greatly injured in transit from storage where a group of factories i„g, were'not good He sir,,„„lv 
the factory to the consumer. The t-onld take their eh,-cm- when made recommended cement floors as beink 
very lust fa.'hues should be pro- «onld serve the purpose. The good and advisable for every fa* 
vided for this purpose and lie hoped market to-day demanded a milder tore to have. In New- ‘v
all dairymen would combine to get theese and cold storage curing erv cheese factory and ‘ e
it. The dairymen themselves must would enable the iactorymen to lias tvinent floors
improve their methods. Better provide it. built they
factories and better curing rooms Messrs. Ruddick and Woodward put in at a cost of 
ore wanted. In fact, everyone in- of the Dairy Commissioners’» start foot. The total cost for an 
terested from the patron to the approved of curing cheese at low fax-ton would be about Sp< it 
manufacturer must bend liis ener- temperatures. It would, however, would cost Si so f,,r a wood.™ 
gics along the line of improvement. Dike four times as long to cure floor, which would wear nut in a 
A change was made in the work of •'hem, at 40 degrees as at by da- few wars, while the cement 11™,, 
instruction last year. Two in- *rees. but this need not he a disad- if well put down would lust „ lib. 
structors were detailed to do noth- vantage. time. In building curing room, too
ing but instruct the maker, and creamkrv , faks. value should not be put upon
patrons in the best methods of * «lead air snare in tl,.. „.0ii n . ”

• making cheese and caring lor milk This formed the subject of a very were filled with some m n-conduTt! 
for cheesemaking purposes. These valuable paper by .1. W. Hart, ing material to prjv-, t the air 
instructors did not do any milk ^vrmn-mlem of the Kingston from circulating the temperature fa
testing This work had been very >=urx School. A large amount of the curing room could he better
successful and lie would like to see t'mc and money is being lost in the controlled. Planing mill shavings
It extended this year. ('a,r.v business and self-preservation were the best for* filling vails «

has made it necessary to reduce the thev were drx Saw dust wa« .mr.il
waste. Directly we begin ,0 lower il i, wèro dry X* or damp 
the cost ol making butter and pat- substance should he put in a waif
ron, begin ,0 realize the highest Water proof paper should fa used

Report of the Whitby Convention—Practical Pointers for 
Dairymen.

,

management of 
.111 engine am! kind t»t fuel tiM-d. etc. 
Then bail taucvt>,
• dien responsible fur

vats, etc

1 In «roughness should Ik*, t he key
note and bv following the lust 
methods MKxvs.s is assured.

f 11 r<

FACTORY HVU DINCS
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x rearnvry 
U properly 

the best. Can l>e
lo cents per

PROFIT IN DAIRYING.
An address in which the keenest 

interest was shown was that given
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in making waits. Cement floors cheese and apples. Ships thus fit- Keep piling and stirring alternately 
were cooler than wooden ones m ted carried cheese and apples in till curd is mellow and has flavor 
curing rooms. Windows and doors good condition, while on ordinary of newly made butter. Curd should 
should be secure. Put windows in ships sailing the same day the hot be salted till the particles of 
ftolid and make room (or ventila- cheese were injured. He was now curd when squeezed in the hand 
lion bv some other source. There endeavoring to get all the ships will stay squeezed. Salt evenly 
ehould be double doors in every sailing trum Montreal to put in with some good dairy salt. When 
case in connection with a curing ventilating apparatus next season «alt has well dissolved put to 
room or the temperature cannot be and believed there would be twenty press. Put same amount in each 
controlled. Stone or brick build- ships so lilted. Better tars would hoop, keeping centre heaped up 
ings are rather expensive. A brick have to be used tor carrying cheese Bandage after one-half or 
or stone wall should be insulated as from the factory to the sea board, hour's pressing. It would be an 
well as a board one. He was willing to arrange with the advantage to press cheese two davs

railways for refrigerator cars for in hot weather, 
carrying cheese on a similar basis as . Jn the discussion which followed
for those used for carrying butter.In it was shown that high piling Car- 
the factories there was no adequate r>es off more fat. The chief fault 
provision for luring chocs,■ at a to-,lay was too much moisture 
proper temperature. The majority Rich milk gives more moisture' 
of factories have not the facilities Cheese should break down when 
for making cheese in hot weather, about one month old. Mr. Ruddick
Factories should cooperate and erect pointed out that not all the faults 
properly insulated curing rooms were due to moisture. A great 
and cold storage to put cheese in many Western Ontario cheese were 
when made. This cannot be done dry and harsh in texture Cotn- 
vxvept by cooperation. The cost plaints as to heated cheese
would be considerable, perhaps, but Biore numerous than anv other
the outlay could he paid for in one ^vak and opened bodied cheese 
season by the saving in quality and >\‘ n* common in the fall. He ad- 
shrinkage. Such a plan would help vised the cooling of the milk by 
to sell our cheese and to regain the patron to a lower temperature 
our prestige in the English mar- Hian was formerly recommended.
. J.*r- Andrew Pattullo, M. p. P„ District of Bedfordnairvmen^Asi 

delivered an interesting ami stirring sociation, Quebec, gave a short ad-
address m which he showed the which he strongly em-
' aim- of the educational work now Phasized the necessity uf m<>ri; un:. 
being done along agricultural lines, fonnity in the cheese made in a 
The dairy industry had been the district. Small factories should
standby of this country for years. unit* it*to larger ones. Would like
with one exception there never iad lo 5ce Ontario lead in this 
been a time when dairvmen could 
not make 
Other addresses

one

MINISIKHS rF AGRK'ULTf KK St't.AK.

The chief addresses at the first 
evening session were made by 
the Hon. Mr. Fisher and Hon. Mr. 
Dry den, Dominion and Provincial 
Ministers of Agriculture. Mr. Dry- 
den's address, which was largely 
an address ol welcome to the 
dairymen, gave some sound advice 
to tiic consumer ami producer. The 
former was trying to get the very 
best lor his money, while the latter 
was endeavoring to get nu st 
money for what he had to sell. 
These two classes should mingle 
more together. This is an age of 
development and men were begin
ning to bring the highest attain
ments to bear on all questions. The 
skilled scientist is being sought for 
in every industry. People were 
looking lor something accurate and 
certain. A man's education must 
be of such a kind as would bring 
out practical results. The school of 
experience was a good one, but a 
very dear one. The scientist ex
periments and finds out things and 
is thus able to help the farmer and 
the dairyman.
, Mr. Fisher’s address dealt largely 
with facilities for carrying our pro
ducts to the consumer and the pre
sent standing «»f the cheese indus
try. He quoted statistics to show 
the progress of the industry during 
IMOi. He stated that the condition 
ol the cheese trade was anything 
but satisfactory. The returns from 
cheese exports last year had drop
ped off nearly $4,000,000. From one- 
third to one-half of this decrease 
was due to less cheese being made, 
while fully one-half was due to 
Canadian cheese being less sought 
for in Great Britain because of its 
inferior quality. Vnless something 
is soon done to remedy matters we 
will soon lose our position in the 
British market. He traced the 
growth of the cheese industry ; as 
soon as cooperation was adopted 
we soon secured a first place, hut 
we are losing to-day what we won. 
Canadian cheese now commands 
tairlv good prices, though not so 
good as a year ago. But our cheese 
averages fully 4 cents per 11». less 
than English vheddar cheese. Many 
reports which he is constantly re
ceiving from England show that 
our cheese is not up to the mark. 
One of the chief faults was heated 
cheese. Canadian exporters also 
state that our cheese is not as 
good as formerly. A great deal of 
the heated cheese was caused in the 
holds of the vessels in which they 
were carried. Last year he had 
asked the steamship owners to put 
in cooling facilities for ventilating 
the holds of vessels for carrying

u utter.
a profit iron, cheese. VVK,NG <"*"**•

. were delivered bv Dr. L. L. Vanslvke of the State
Mayor Boss and Messrs. Hoyle, M. Experiment Station, Geneva X 
1 : an„<* Ross. M. P. for North dealt with the subject of curing
and South Ontario. cheese in a very exhaustive wav

ClIKksi, making. ,,c contributed very
little that is new to the data we 

the big <Iav of the ,avt' already on the Iiro|,_ 
convention and the keenest'interest lc!n of curing cheese, vet his 
was taken in the proceedings. The address was very valuable "in that 
morning session opened with an ad- “ confirmed in a striking manner 
dress by Instructor Publow on "liat is already known on tilts sub. 
theesc-makmg. ff„ pointed out l,vt- At the Geneva station there 
tnat while cold storage and better w,re six curing rooms in which the 
transportation facilities were im- temperature could be kept as dé
portant and necessary, it will not Mrt'd, with an even moisture con- 
eure all the evils. We must have t,nt <*f about 75 per cent. Condi- 
good milk scut to the factory in a “011s ,,[ curing were loss in weight 
sweet condition. If the maker docs chemical changes in the cheese and 
not get sweet milk he cannot get commercial quality. I,oss of weight 
the proper acidity in the milk. He *as d,,c to evaporation of water 
described tlu process of making The !°ss of fat in curing was ex^
, heesc «rom good milk. Use sui- ‘cptionable and would not occur if 
orient rennet to coagulate the milk Pful>c-r temperature were used 
m -0 minutes at 8b degrees. Cut 1 here ""‘s little loss of fat in 
w hen it splits clear over finger. Cut U'S at a temperature below 7s de- 
t arefullv in titiiiorm cubes. Stir as gr«'s. He showed that as cheese 
J1'’1’!' ‘ wt, the agitator being Kr°ws older moisture content be-
preterable for this purpose. Stir comes more uniform. The loss of 
gently and begin to cook quietly, moisture decreases with thc diniinu- 
Umk according to thc fermentation “on of temperature. The loss in 
' “lc 111 ,'*!*: H curd shrinks quickly weight in curing is thc greatest the 

1 10k quickly, and if it shrinks hrst week, the amount being equal 
slowly cook slowly. Maker should to two weeks following. As cheese 
use Ins own judgment as to the grows older thc weekly loss ol 
temperature to cook to. Amount moisture grows less. Increase in 
of acidity in curd will depend large- size of cheese means less loss of 
y upon the amount of moisture moisture in the curing room. Some 
left in the curd. Pile curd in a way of the conclusions to be drawn 
mat temperature and moisture will from his experiments were : Water 

r,etainc(E Keep at 96 degrees till is money 
1 * inches are reached on iron '

Thursday

. when put in the
4. . . _ --------and fight place and of the right qual-
then grind. Expose to the atmos- ity ; dairymen should hold less 
phere immediately after milling, moisture in green cheese and cure

A
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so as to ntaitt the moisture rather
than have too inmli moisture in 
the green die cm: to start with ; the 
better curing gives better rind ; 
during a season there was a loss ut 
fix v pound* in vxvrv |uo pounds of 
chvv.se in curing m tin* average fac- 
tory. This van tu- reduced by irotn 
I v to j1, pounds by proper curing 
facilities, which would mean a sav
ing of 5400 or 55.10.

All the butors in chetne-tiiring 
arv not positively known. There 
are supposed to be- three enzyme 
or cheese-curing ferments. The 
011c discovered by Drs. Bab- 
cock and Russell ot Wiscon
sin, another produced by bac
terial action in the udder, and a 
third the pepsin ferments in ren
net. lie was of the opinion that 
the last named ferment played a 
much more important part than 
any yet assigned to it. Whether 
the development ui flavor in cheese 
ripening is due to bacterial or 
enzyme action cannot be answered 
satisfactorily. The flavors due to 
these two sources are distinct. 
Cheese ripens more rapidly with in
crease in temperature. It ripens 
more rapidly in the early stages of 
curing. Kn/.vmcs art* weakened by 
the product <d their own making. 
Cheese ripen quicker when water 
content m atmosphere is high, halt 
retards ripening, due perhaps to Us 
retarding enzyme action.

In dealing with his experiments 
from a commercial point of viexv, 
I)r. Vatislvke gave the record of 
•core of cheese by experts. Cheese 
Cured at Ko degrees gave lowest 
•core in flavor and texture. Cheese 
cured from (>5 to 80 degrees gave 
the highest scoring w hen one month 
old, when there was a gradual dé
cliné. At bo degrees flavor remained 
uniform during live months. Cheesy 
cured above t>5 degrees acquires 
more or less strong flavor, but 
when cured Inflow that there was 
always a bitter and milder flavor.

IIACTfc.HIOl.OGV.

wetted hand* were the chief 
sources of baitvrial infection.

Mr. Ruddick advised the more 
general adoption of cooling milk. 
Aeration tends to hasten souring 
unless it is accompanied by lower 
temperature. There was too much 
overripe milk and voiding at the 
farm would help the maker. Milk 
therefore must be cooled as well as 
titrated to get the best results. 

instructor's kkk. kts.
Two brief but valuable reports 

on the work oi instruction, already 
referred to in the president's ad
dress, were presented by Messrs. 
1‘ubluw and Zulelt, who were en
gaged in this work. Mr. Zufelt 
stated he. had go factories, 50 of 
which were visited every two 
weeks. It was not necessary tu 
spend a day in each when the 
maker and everything were running 
right. In one or two instances he 
spent a week at one place in order 
to straighten out a dilliculty. As 
aids t<> making lit* advised the use 
of pure cultures to control flavor, 
fermentation tests to detect had 
flavors and avidometers to keep 
track of the acidity. Ail factories 
should be brought under the Asso
ciation and he would urge the Gov
ernment to provide funds to carry 
on this work of instruction mure 
thoroughly.

Mr. J'ublow stated that being re
lieved of the milk testing enabled 
him to do better work than ex'er 
before. l\c visited 150 factories, 
made 2M calls. Seventy of the fac
tories applied for instruction. May 
and June cheese were better than 
before. July's and August's had a 
lot of weak quality. Only 25 fac
tories had means for controlling 
temperature in curing, two of 
which ha<l sub-earth ducts, and 23 
used ice. He classed the 150 fac
tories as follows; 5 • first-class, 50 
second-class, 40 third-* lass, and to 
totally unfit to make cheese in. 
The defects in cheese were about 
equally divided between poor fac
ial tories, unskilled makers and bad 
milk. All the factories should be 
grouped ami a competent man 
placed over each group.

kKKMANi NT PASTURES ANU HAY 
MIXTURES.

Dr. Fletcher, Dominion Knto- 
mologist, dealt with this subject in 
a very practical and thorough 
manner. The lack of knowledge of 
the best grasses to grow was very 
common among farmers. Over 400 
different grasses have been tested 
at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, during the past 14 years, 
nearly all of which were of value as 
cattle food. Twelve lbs. of timothy 
ami eight lbs. of clover formed a 
good hav mixture. Mammoth red 
clover was the best to grow with 
timothy as it matured about the 
same time. The common red was 

early for timothy. Must have 
plants in a mixture that will ma
ture about the same time to get 
the best feeding value in a hay 
crop. The Mammoth red, though 
coarse in the stalk, was as good as 
the common variety. Orchard grass 
should be cut when it has made its 
greatest growth, whin the seeds

are formed, but not drawn off the 
stem, f'ermamnt pasture mixtures 
were important, A variety io a 
mixture gave variety in the food oi 
the animal. The permanent pas
ture mixture recommended by the 
Ottawa Kami was as follows: Tim
othy 0 lbs., common red and mam
moth red clovers 2 lbs. each, mead
ow fescue 4 lbs., orchard grass 2 
lbs., Kentucky blue grass or Can
ada June grass 1 lb., lucerne 2 
lbs., alsikc 2 lbs. The common or 
red clover was a valuable clover 
crop. June grass should never be 
missed from any permanent pas
ture mixture. Awnless Brome grass 
was the vile lor the Canadian West, 
where it grew most luxuriantly, 
and was most valuable as a food. 
Scutch grass can be easily taken 
out. Its roots do not go down deep
ly, and consequently shallow plow
ing with working alter will get rid 
of it. Indian corn should be sown 
wherever it can be grown. Where 
it can't be grown millet forms a 
very good substitute.

IMPROVING A D/IKY HERD.
Dr of. Dean, in an interesting 

way, gave an instructive address on 
this topic. The cow must be taken 
tare of and should be fed so as to 
git the very best results. With 
feeding stuffs so high as they are at 
the present time the dairyman 
must study to feed his cows m the 
most economical way. The dairy
man could save one-half a cent pêr 
day per cow by feeding bran and 
shorts instead oi oats and peas at 
present prices, lie gave an in
structive account oi the manner in 
which the dairy herd at the college 
had been developed s<. us to give an* 
average of 8,114 lbs. of milk per 
vow, showing 3.5t pvr cent, of fat, 
and making 32b lbs. of butter each. 
The college herd of 30 cows and 
heifers had yielded milk to the 
value of 5z,600 during the past 
.war. He gave particulars of ex- 
pertinents in feeding calves, and 
showed how calves four months old 
had made an average gain of 50 
lbs. in five weeks on skim milk and 
bran and oats atDr. Connell. Queen's University, 

Kingston, read a valuable paper on 
this subject m relation to milk and 
dairying. Milk formed the best oi 
foods for bacterial growth. Some 
bacteria such as the lactic germs, 
were essential in cheese and butter 
making. The lactic acid germ was 
the dominent micro-organism in 
good milk. Bacteria are in the 
milk duets as well ns in the sur
rounding air. The milk duct was 
the chief source of the lactic 
Milk cans and pails 
sources

a cost of 1.85 
per lb. of gain. He also 

urged the keeping ol milk at a tem
perature oi not higher than 70 de
grees, and at ho degrees it possible. 
Aeration of milk without cooling 
and keeping cool was of no ad van t- 
agc. Washing curds under certain 
-special conditions was undoubtedly 
a benefit, but as generally done it 
was a useless and often a hurtful 
practice. It was a popular error to 
suppose that there was am differ
ence in the effects of a light er dark 
room in the curing of cheese. Cheese 
must be properly made from well 
cared-for milk, and be cured slowly 
in cold storage, in order to get the 
best results. The time was coming 
when a central void storage plant 
would have to be provided for 
ing and storing cheese.

1

are great 
ut infection, especially if the 

whey is returned. High tempera
ture is favorable to bacterial 
growth while a low temperature, 
b-i degrees or under, is not so fav- 

, • orable. Bitter to ripen milk at the 
factory than allow the farmer to 
do so. Bv using starter

i
!

or pure
culture maker has control of the 
ripening. A number of bacteria, 
while they produce acid in milk, 
hKo produce gases and putrifying 
compounds. They are common at 
till seasons both winter and sum
mer. back oi cleanliness in milk
ing, u.tcleanly utensils, milking with

AN INTERESTING EVENING

The evening session on Thursday, 
though not so practical in the na
ture of the addresses delivered, 
one of the 
convention.

most valuable of the 
Stirring and vigorous 

addresses were delivered by C. C.

V
*
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stems to render it unlikely that it 
is so. Atn I right in supposing 
that the trouble is caused by the 
Straining of a tendon, due to im
proper shoeing, over-driving oa 
hard roads, or other artificial con
ditions in the cities ? II veterinary 
surgeons wore hard shoes, so 
shaped that the whole weight of 
their bodies had to be supported 
by the toes and sides ol the soles, 
the heels and centres of the soles 
seldom touching the ground, and 
they were then compelled to run 
long distances on hard roads, they, 
too, would probahlv develop navic
ular disease, but I do not know 
that it would descend to the little 
vets. ! Chinese women have had 
their feet bound fur centuries, and 
yet "unsound" feet have not be
come hereditary. Why 
different from men ?'

James, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, Dr. Fletcher, Prof. Dean and 
G. C. C reelm an, Superintendent of 
Partners* Institutes. Mr, James* 
address dealt with the problems in 
agriculture. About f IO0,000,000 
were invested in agriculture in this 
Province. The interests of agricul
ture should therefore stand first 
and foremost. This is the great 
economic problem of the country, 
and the iin*n who can solve it are 
deserving of the thunks ot all 
classes. Yeats ago there were 
great heaps of waste material in 
connection with our great manufac
turing processes, but to-day that 
waste material was being utilized 
b_v being turned into what arc 
railed by-products, which were 
proving <>l great profit. Wherever 
there is waste there are. problems 
to solve. This showed the need of 
A closer study oi the economics of 
agrii ulture, as in that business 
there was more xvastu than in any 
industry. The thr«.e great prob
lems facing agriculturist# were 
those of prodm lion, preservation 
and transportation. In the matter 
oi transportation we had to com

pete with the carrying traite of the 
world, even with our distant sister 
colony of Anstralia. He also stat
ed that the man who would he a 
great benefactor to his fellows is 
the person who could solve the 
question of the preservation of 
dairy and other agricultural pro
ducts. He put strong emphasis on 
the importance of the study of the 
problems u. agricultural produc
tion, in the matter of soil, seed 
culture and harvesting, as well as 
the matter of feeding and cure of 
live stock, the growing of fruit or 
the manufacture and handling of 
dairy and other farm produce.

Dr. Fletcher's address was on 
(lowers, and incidentally he pointed 
out the good work the maker might 
do bv beautifying the lac tory and. 
surroundings with flowers. Prof. 
Dean pointed out that the Ontario 
Agricultural College was never on 
a strongei footing than to-day. 
There were now about 400 regular 
ami special students at the College. 
Mr. Creelman urged cheese and but
ter makers to get closer to their 
patrons.

are horses 
True, the 

colt of a navicular high-stepping 
carriage-horse may develop the 
same disease, but is not this prob
ably the result of being exposed to 
the same unnatural conditions as 
brought about the mother's trou
ble ? Just so the (laughter of a 
Chinese woman is likely to have 
small feet because she is subjected 
to the same conditions as her mo
ther.

Have any of your readers known 
of cases where colts of navicular 
mares have developed the disease 
when not exposed to hard city con
ditions ? What proof, in fact, is 
there that the disease is really he
reditary at all ?

(Concluded 00 page 43.)

Correspondence
Good Money in Hogs. lars ; and killed two hogs lor nur 

Editor The Farming World : own llse« tl« remaining two were
Having read the letter ol Mr. R. kcPl for brood sows. The follow

ing table will show' value of theT,. IZoldsworth in vour issue ot 
Dec. loth, also one "by Mr. Isaac twenty-eight hogs and also the 
Cross, in the issue of Dec, 24th, re cost l>* production: 
the Bacon Hog, I thought I would 2* pigs, 5 wks., at $2 ca...$ 56.00
give you my experience during the 11 cwt. shorts, Hoc. pr. cwt. 8.80 
past summer, ami i think I will be 7 tons nival, $20 per ton... 140.00 
able to show that there is money 
to tu? made with the too oltch 
tnuch-abused bacon hog.

On April 2nd last three sows 
farrowed 3.1 pigs, of which they 
raised 28 good, thrifty ones. Two 
oi the sows were Berkshire*, the 
other a cross-bred white sow.
They were mated with a pure 
Tamworth boar. I allowed pigs 
to suckle until five weeks old, when 
they were weaned.

I fed them shorts mixed with 
buttermilk, and swill from the 
house, until I had fed them eleven 
hundred pounds of shorts ; 
which they were fed a mixture of 
ground barley, rye and oats, until 
the pigs were about five months 
old, when about half of their feed

Quebec, 
with theNote.—In connection 

above, it might be well to note 
that the horse's foot am! the hu
man foot are different anatomical
ly. The spongy, or sensitive, frog 
in the horse’s foot is destined by 
nature to take a certain amount ol 
compression and to protect the 
sensitive structure above it, and 
particularly the navicular joint, 
from injury. Under the present 
system of shoeing horses with toe 
ami heel caulks on the ground 
surface of the foot, and in 
driving on the hard pavements of 
citv streets, the frog of the foot is 
thrown entirely out of use and un
der certain conditions, such as 
compressions, strains, bruises of 
the frog, does not protect the part 
and injury is the result. Where 
horse-shoving is unknown, as on the 
prairies, navicular diseases are un
known. The pathological changes 
resulting from navicular diseases 
may he irremovable. A good, well- 
bred mare, however, even if suffer
ing from navicular diseases, might 
prove a successful breeder. There 
is no danger of navicular diseases 
in themselves being inherited, 
though certain conformations of 
the foot, which make some 
horses more susceptible to such 
diseases, might be. For instance, 
a horse with a sloping pastern is 
not so susceptible to navicular dis
ease as one with an upright past-

Total........................
hogs sold.......... .,$306.20

2 hogs killed ...... 23.00
2 do. kept for sow s 24.00

Total .............. $353.20
Cost ..........  2114.80

...$204.80

Profit ............. $148.40
I have not charged up anything 

for pasture or clover, but the pro
fits show a good price for both, 
and also for attendance.

I valued the meal at the market 
after price at the time of feeding.

E. Marchant.
Lloyd town, Ont., 

January 6, 1902.

peas and the balance barley, Mavicular Diseases in Hnrees oats and wheat. 1 fed them three ™avicu,ar uiseases in Horses.
times a day at first, until the clo
ver was high enough to eut, after

Editor The Farming World :
Can you, or any of your readers, 

cut clover for them at give me anv positive information 
noon, and fed them only morning as to whether navicular disease is 
and evening with meal. This ra- hereditary ? If a valuable mare 
tion was continued until about the contracts this disease and thus be- 
ttiiddle of July, when they were comes unfit for use in the city, is 
turned into the orchard, about two there anv sound reason why she 
acres, half of which was natural should not be put at light work on 
grass, the other half rape. a farm and have colts raised from

On Sept. 26th 1 sold to Mr. E. her ? I know that many veterin- 
J. Strangewav, at Beeton, eleven arv surgeons say that colts should 
of the hogs for one hundred and not be raised from such a mare, 
forty dollars, and on Oct. loth hut I am not prepared to accept 
nine hogs for one hundred and six- the mere ipSe dixit of even a V.S. 
teen dollars and twenty cents ; on What proof is there that navicular 
Oct. 17th four hogs for fifty dol- disease is hereditary? Its nature

!

Our correspondent wishes to have 
the opinion of horse-breeders and 
others on the points raised, and 
we gladly open these columns for 
such discussion.—Editor.

'/ 1 ,A



Sugar Beet lets
Heavy clay soils are the least 

adapted to the growth ot the sugar 
beet.

But if the necessary means are 
employed even they may be ren
dered suitable.

Walkerton. Beets grown in this district during
SW the incorporationof . ‘.&H ^Unl^tS

M'g.u- com,,any at l ar*.II the hc.U(ls lhe list mihtv anv 
,lk,Ilv, t S«g« V, have vx,„Proving, 

renewed their efforts to push their 
project along and are determined 
that iwot will see ,1 f.ivtorv built.
They realize that if once tin- Car- 

The means consist mainly in the f.oti-rx gets the start »d them, 
systematic employment of "lime to ** ,,v ,n<irv diflivnlt to
modify the hvavv nature ot the t,u‘ avreagv and capital f-.r 
clay soil and to render it rv.idilv factorv within such a few
workable. * tnilvs of each other, and they

determined to keep to the "front.
Several xanvassers for acreage are 
how out and several mure will he 
engaged.

What He Learned.
"Mr. .Tolinstoii Kllis of Ops, who 

Michigan to investi
gate the beet sugar industry for the 
I.indsay jn-ople, upon his return

'We fourni t!ie farmers about 
when1 xxe were ourselves 35 years 
ago. That was Indore we got into 
mixed iarming. We grew hardly 
anv wheat and the land was being 
played out so that the crop failed. 
A good many farmers saw hard 
times then and had to borrow

, , . -siigat in- moiu v. But since that they have
dustry if, Michigan «as received got raising clover peas
with great enthusiasm ami lias ami stock ami thc-v an- making
started the hall oiling her,- for a money now on the" same land as

s„„„ , , *"«« factory, and the projet-1 in th.-v used t„ lose it on.
and a warm T a ,,l! 'l1'1"*, ,ak‘‘" "V *,lth 8™“ clergy. "That is where the Mielngan tar-ami a warm sub-soil. A sub-committee has been appoint- m<r was

<‘d to take all

was sent to

If this he done, sugar beet vulti- 
cation may he prolitahlv carried 
on even on the heaviest clavg.

There is 110 kind of soil, with the 
exception of the driest drift sand, on 
which the sugar beet mav not be 
successfully cultivated.

But we must understand v hat 
are the measures 
make it thrive.

Lindsay.
The report of the deputation ap

pointed li» look into the

necessary to

when this beet industry 
necessary steps to was started there three or four

2^-S^tÆ£ C&„ïrüVSl£S
meltings in different parts oi the percentage has gum- down to ri. 
county and though the meetings Sugar herds have 1,,-,-n 
an- well attended the signing „f thing for that state 
contra, ts goes on rather slowly. “W, met one farmer who said he 
Ile farmer "ot hung «,-1 verse,i in had groan 5„ acres and cleared 
„? 1,1 SUJiar “i11 S3-""" after paving even for Ins
h,,'i ,C""n,"'r aml "»n labor. II, had contracted for

1 s hJvlt' l,ut will eventually go acres on the same basis lor the
into the growing ,,f the beets. next year. That means *12,000

cron "1 "l,i Ltinl.sav possesses profit-,,„ite a fortune. We met on.
trip mam advantages, plenty ol water, |y one man who was 

limestone, etc., and will be able to 
bring in a great quantity of beets 
bv water. No trouble is anticipat
ed in getting a sufficient supply to 
run a factory of 600 ions capacity.

A cold soil is the greatest 
of the su

enemy
gar beet, for it diminishes 

the quantity and injures the qual
ity of the crop.

.Ttidi'ious drainage is nbsolutelv 
necessary where there is stagnant 
moisture in the sub-soil.

a great

Where there is water standing 
the hollows oi the fields there 
need of drainage.

Where there is stagnant moisture 
in the sub-soil thorough drainage 
must be carried 
will be a failure.

»ut or the
a little sour 

on beets. He said they took* a lot 
oi work and he didn't believe in the 
xxay they tested them lor sugar. 
His neighbor's got a higher rating 
than he. Ilis neighbor told us that 
hi was too la/v to hoe the beets. 
We noticed that in the sugar beet 

Atiii/t.t.ri * 1 ~ . settion the farmers on the roadGalt Although the proposition to bon- looked prosperous. They drove
A Ilv-Iaw voting 1, „„„ forth. a *''hR»r factory to the extent of good horses, fin,- rigs and 

purchase of a 4 for th/.North meeting held ‘ * large !,arn<ssis- We were told they were
rm'ir"lT SïKar was hc.daav isbeing made Aftcr'ma! P»"”» «"« «.thf home
cam, I In a large major,!,. tnr. . onsiderati-m it is fed, tha, the .-Thee *a e„ » ,or

Wiarton 'h'T “t* k.V'V,'"•=*• a"" ,hat «V Cmlil not so m, h
T. „ , wlarton 'he people would like to see some- for they sav there is nearly a cent
flu Rv-Iaw granting a l„„„„ of thing more substantial behind it a pound of duty on tlu sugar m 

lo the Wiartnn II,-et Sugar hdore going any further into tin- their favor We could .mm, no Con,pane, was carried almost „na- matter or going to the expense of $, „„ at feast hut eoLl make 

„ n,T KreW “ votc b"i"8 ?"hm,tti"g a by-law. As the feeling up tonnage. Their land ii not as P 1 1 «'• '» at P««?t a bonus would not wrong as onrs. They get u tons
earn, and ,t would require a great to the acre on an average /should

A Rv law granting ,, t- ^ {p ïïïl - -"d .ill grow t, Just a,
Iron, taxes to a beet sugar rom". ^"tolud a"faïton-^for "U,/"" "They sav that clover sod makes

- ~~ ;ni {;? ■£'7l \r9rwygS.’ts ■ssse sssixss's,%sî
A deputation will be sent to Miclii- nine or ten inches deco in the fall 
gan to examine the project there fn the spring th^ gî Vk four or
On , r 1 ,K,dï ,°J L°"‘,on' fi'" strokes with the* disc harrow,'
Ont., ,s the promoter oi the scheme, rolling it after each stroke. That

A vlav soil when it is saturated 
with the moisture of winter forms 
heavy clods and is only capable ot 
tillage late in the spring, almost 
too late for the successful cultiva
tion of the sugar beet. Peterboro

Sandwich

New Company
The Cargill Sugar Co., of Car- 

gill, Ont., lias been incorporated 
with a capital stock of $500,000.

I

1

1

The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers'Interests
Kdited by James Fowler
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Beet Sugar Factories
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gives them about five inches r»f pul
verized earth. Then they go at it 
again, 'for.' said one man, when 
you think you have it about right 
give it another stroke, it will pay 
you.’

“They can grow three crops of 
beets oil that soil. The second is 
the best, but the third is all right. 
Now that shows the beets are not 
very hard on the land. Why lure a 
third crop of potatoes is no good, 
and a second is hot much. They 
plant the beets in rows 2o inches 
apart and thin them out seven 
inches apart in the rows. They sav 
a lot more horse work tan be done 
on them than when the rows art- 
closer together. They take a lot oi 
work, but loo women can easily be 
got from the cities, to hoe beets. 
But that is on big plots. Any far
mer here who handles his work 
right call cultivate five acres with 
hi> own ordinary help.

“I would not advise our farmers 
to thange their methods »*r drop 
their present system, to grow 
sugar beets. They are making 
tnonev now and are pursuing a suc
cessful line of agriculture. But no 
farmer can make a mistake bv add
ing the sugar beet to his list of 
crops. He van grow live to ten 
acres to the hundred and likclv get 
better returns than for almost any 
other crop and improve his land. 
That is the wav I shall present it 
to the men I talk to."

over a foot deep and in many cases run on for years if necessary, any*
startle the owner bv the big crop. wav, if you want typical beets,

Break up the crust your plow has long, slim beets.—This'scll.

OTTj MBINSHAUSBN. Pres.. Trees * Mgr Authorized Capital 1260,000.

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works
MANUFACTURERS OF COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS FOR

Brewers, Distillers, Beet Sugar Factories,
Refineries, Glucose Works, Etc.

WILL CONTRACT FOR COMPLETE PLANTS IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD

TELEPHONE MAIN 1266 
Cable Address 1 MBINSHAUSBN " A B C. Code

ESTABLISHED 1667 
INCORPORATED 18901

113-119 Michigan St„ cor. La Salle Are,, - Chicago, u.s.a.I
i

Deep Plowing.
In regard to this question the 

farmer needs to use «ill the judg
ment at his command, before he 
does tho work, and no certain rule 
can 1»e given without knowing the 
locality or even the individual 
field.

We have Nome fields in this vicin
ity where the humus question 
should by all means be considered 
or von can tell to a row where the 
deep plowing was done regardless 
of the crops.

Wv have other fields where we 
may set the plow as deep as the 
team can pull it, for fall plowing, 
and wv can depend on good re
sults. And in a lew, verv lew- 
cases, an ordinary team can not 
turn it so deep in the spring, but 
good results will follow, thus leav
ing it where wv have claimed all 
the time it actually stood. Good 
judgment must be tin* guide. As a 
rule our best Michigan beet soil 
will be improved by turning it over 
about two inches deeper than 
usual, and our clay soils as we call 
them which are only a day loam— 
as a rule, may be turned any depth 
so long as the frost is given a 
chance to do its refining work, as 
is so often noticed in the “clay” 
brought up from some of our deep 
ditches which grows such luxuriant

Our deep black prairie soils are 
practically the same often for sev
eral feet in depth and while they 
yield abundant crops from being 
plowed three to five inches deep, 
vet will do just as well if turned

The Kilby Manufacturing Go.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCorner Like lit 
Klrtland Streets,

New York Office : 
220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glniiose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

I
k

The American Gonstrnciion Supply Go.
Main Offices t Western Department :

401 Atwood Bldg., Chicago. 111.71 Broadway, New York. N Y

Specialties: BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES;
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

equipped and economical running 
this special business. Correspoo-

of BUETTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
pulp drier in the world. This drier received 
by the “Centralverein lur die Rubeniucker-

We have the record of 
factories, id ore than 20 years’ expe 
dence solicited.

We arc also sole representatives 
Germany, manufacturers of the best 
the prize of 20,000 marks offered 
industrie ” in Germany,

building r 
rs* experie

modern



The Agricultural Gazette
Th« Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Cettle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, and of the 

Fermer»’ Institute Sys'em of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Butter Making

fly Miss Ali<e llollingworth, Dca- 
trice, Muskoka.

Perhaps you art- expe ling me to 
till you how to manage a model 
«1.;ir\ : hut before I do that I want 
to see the model farmer who wilt 
supply his wife with the 
pliâmes to work with,

S--.....v..... * «***»••». «** ie, ^
ft!',1 N*,r ’ " "V "lul;1'1 1 111,1 -'mi. al»otO|>roiiim<-ii< hrt.uvrsan.t i.r..Uibu. the kit. hcil
. .....\iwviii i km w i iYi ,u!y'tie sfïloweH^nl au  ..... . twraiMidlaa to the sssocia- t,le »'!nter. even by those
in ^^ATS^JSdsgsSSfSiS V\s,1.7'/ESS
eiatiuü. iiui toiniv. fi^. <w in,. i„. i,ii;.i I.,, a mi’iiiiivr ni ihv hfimiiiiiiii ....... ... A<swiati.»n • ' , ° t*le î,u ans of heating
u . "is.1!'1 "f ' fl,li ' r 'i1'"1 >v'niv ,ur Nllt‘ ",l1 u pultllnlivil ill till- third StsMif of vavli mimtli. when void we.lthet

, Thi« « '«>• ««fonmou ior .he
**,UI vrJX&iJrsi*hd“e,l“ * "Vrtrv: “ “,0-

IVrli.mf'ntUuiiu™,,, luhiulo, out. i 1 ,"k u '1"'1 with the dtf-
Iit ulties whii h kitchen dairying pr©.

Live Stock Meetings
The Furrn Help Kirlmiiite ha* t*s*nAtart<M with kDattoSt of these, I think, i$

theohj.vtof hni.gii.u i ■ > ttnlltlBl îiiveling OI tuC fol* **» Obtain a good flavored CRtHI
Iiiwnig assiH-wtpms «ill be held at from milk that ,s m „ the kit- 

dntrv.nr i v |ht»>m xu-hing • u|i|i>v fi.r « aimer liou.se, 1‘iruiiti), this vlien cupboard, where in addition
£r,r.;!: ; .. t„ th= various odor, 0i the food,

i '..'Mirk AhWH'iHtimm. In thv riw Dominion tattle nrniitTs Asso* vou are prettv sure to find the all*
--.«ta............ i«-rya.imB i„m« <,i toi.am>.

i1 .■ i. !.k.'!ii ,.i .•iiL'iineinviit. wiigv.N Dominion Sheep Hi veders' A «s<i- 1 he most lomnion plan is 1 lie-
::n »-*-*»»•••>. .i..n. .mui. .,t......,. Bev*. to «t tile mm in .«Lnow

reiti -i - k I'i.oi.'iiikr iI'leirimviii of farm Dominion Swme breeders' Asso- pans. Some think to mend matters
^n“hJhh,miJ:rX’S^r,,!d,,,*"“‘ dation .Jan. nth at it,, p. m. hv d«p «ttlng, which ,s «„ i,„

Tl..- i.i ; -s xMi. n rv.-.iv- i t.«etherwith |*r- Hoard of Provincial Winter Fair, provemeut it the e.ms are placed in
««ting», .1..». « ;..t « ù, su«t

•iu . • 1. kvff "ii nie 1 imii a re.|ue.i U'iim 24th .it *.t>* p. m. mg under the stairs or in any odd
ihemnm* m-iiigkvi*on tile. * * Minier, their use will result in a

—---------------------------- — ^TT,.';r. l™tur m* 'banfem.i.-, max '*• --htainel Kverx imemiilnved Farmert1 fnctitnt»* »ntn shallow pans arc employed.
em::.vru;;:i™K»;&o,^uunÿ:l“‘ , ers n t t “*• h ». ».■«.»«/ to

T’ni1«*r th I* head the superintendent of Farmeie summer as in winter.
t;:..1 .A1;* separator .i„ i»..,«

t.i 'vereturi. u mid mill r nllii-vr., v. iiernl infi.rina- ■Method.— 1 he Very lies! method is
•- «•-«/*•-i M. 

titnerevi. tv wuiiftii the |.i,i.,.,i1. d rewuiui «if »■«- >ptak h orn experience in this mat* 
.rr.r.Vvr^.'^ZITi’M'SS Wr l-'gai. »ith the shallow 
I inted Maiv«. in tin. n»v !■«• in.|w« in give Tutu, then adopted deep setting in
itntv tneiiila r. Hume X'lihiiil.lv agrleiiltumlill- i re uiier< m.1 .... « ............... ”forniHlinn xxhieh tiny im .Ii' imi < tierxxi«e re- aiiitrs. atul art now using a sep* 

eeiv.. mi aemiint nf'iiut iiaving aeet>s t«> the arator. We have tested the merits
, ■ •“ '« ............ . ..»u.R .he

WsrrrttrtKrj: hv«‘ .h«sl1, ,;"ii ,nv n'",i,rk
etllution t liât liaa.arried. in Vie xti.rk ' 1 rt • Dl.lt it Will pay ev*

•' i um.MAN. fry farmer who follows dairying
Hupennteiklenl Karmen.' InwlitUi** to have a Habcock tester. It is

e easily worked, and will not onlv 
till you whether or hot vour tows 
are paying for their board, but 
uill show you how much is lost by 
careless handling of thv milk and

Annual Nambarehip Free Cettle Brcedere', »t ; Sheep Breeder»1. #i ; Swina Breedara*, 9i 
HK.NKFirS OF MKMHIKHIllI*.

rti puhllcatioti Ismisxl I,y the A<wv}ittl 
l:i Uie . in- nf lh»' Sxxine Itn-e.leiV A

w« <nh< r x*».«n fr.i' <’upx . .f m 
• il m tuii.'t, lie |> i, liiettii.ef

wv.r;”r; .......... .. " .......
* ,"V,,V.‘.'r-r,gu,h “ “ •‘kmol 1,1 ... ÛÜI-. |.c iuwl. u liilv

itiul addr.

>>n t.. wfii
H>XH lull..,

i'-h l.i» UdtiTig». 
n ihi« iiK-iudee

proper ap

is used for B

I
comes.
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FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

-ll-'.ift .
ni : -. .11-

V’ - ; .t." J•'
rip 11. ......
till' '■ ... tt I'C «IV

Situations Wanted.
Wuntel « positi- ■■» l.y a m.irriv.l Brj;1 

tnan as foreman on a stock farm.
G<i<iil ri-terviK

W anted• A positt.m bv a married 
man with three children, on a dairx- 
farm- cajialdv .if taking full charge 
experienced in thv 
farm max liitnry, 
good rcit relit

Mire of stock, 
vU . Van supply

Wanted ~ .\ posin'. :, 
farm as butter maker. A Simple Method of Disposing 

of House Sewage for Farm 
Homes

. capable ... 
taking mil tbarge or ibiiiig general 
farm work. Nu. a.

1 often hear people argue 
that, when the skim milk is led to 
talves and butter milk to the pigs, 
there is no loss. Hut vou will need 
mm h better prives for beef and 
bacon before you can make any 
prolit out of feeding them on but* 
ter lat, especially w hen you can get 
tlax meal at one third of its cost, 
whielt will do the calves just as 
much good.

To

In answer to a number of enquir* 
its regarding an arti.U which 
peared under the above heading in 

relt-ri-tirf.i* The Karminkr World «d December 
loth last, we wish to state that 
both thv glazed and field tiles 
.should be four inches in diameter, 
and allowing thirteen tiles to the 
cubic foot of water to be discharge 
cd the number of tiles requiivd will 
tie easily found.

The system lias the indorsation 
of the Provincial Hoard of Health, 

a. It has liven very

W ante 1—A ]uisiti.»n 
kcepi r. bx widow,

as housc-
. ,, , who under

stand.. .«H kinds ui farm work ami is 
a k,,,«”l milker. V.inhI 
No. x#oh.

U|H

Help Wanted.
Servant girl wanted to do general 

house work on a farm. Must give 
% references as t.. « harm ter. Good 

wages lo com mem v at «.me. No.
return to the separator, the 

separating is done as utiicklv as 
possible after milking : the milk is 
fed fresh and warm to the calves, 
and, even il no llax meal is used, 
tliv purity ami freshness of the milk 
makes it a more valuable food for 
the calves than the richer skim 

which has been standing 
twenty-four hours or more to be*

thoroughly tested, 
will not be affected bv the frost, 
as might be supposed, and if theSTFFHS ... .... .

«irt*™*1!* Toronto, most valuable results xxill W oiw
JI25* ,,omb•,, Advertie#^ tained in the nroduction of trust,

vegetable» or dowers.
milk

L
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UniLmiL, rnif ? S' - smooth and without lumps, and use the dasher, and it is so much 
Whirl, m,i h,\l X tu iP,an’ then about to per cent, of this easier and better to wash the but- 
whnh mat hi distinguished iront added to the cream, which has been ter while it is in loose granules in
m a , rïhe Lu‘in ' V 01 T“ f°T' t0 roo1 du«" tu 70 degrees the churn than after it is i„ thü milk till bottom. A separator h. after pasteurizing. Stir well bowl If the cream is in proper
inv r! reu instances''*hut*mo "" crcam wht'rp i( will condition it should not take more
ant imumstanees, but inost par- maintain a ten. -rature of about than 20 or to minutes to churn 
tictilarh SO when the kitchen and 55 degrees F. until it is ready for Long churning is caused bv the 
from ,lit Ldav fng 'ream churning, which should be in twen- temperature being too low. the 
ir on la, to day, lie sure to stir tv-four hours. Never mix sweet cream being poor in fat the ere ,m 
th, whole mass well every time and ripened cream together just be- having been kept too' long the 
fresh ( n am is added Neglect of fore churning. The ripe cream vow s being nooriv fed or hav ne 
mhiiLr'"' ,l,lncvi'n t olor and curd churns more rapidly, and, eonse- been milked ' a longtime About 
in m ter. 11 ,cm arc only gettmg qiientlv. when the butter comes two «marts of water at so decrees 
* little m,Ik, ,1 IS better to cl,urn mm I, of ,he sweet cream is still or ss degrees F should he added

to h:l^ Lm, ’'.'.r'a foU WUh ,be Whè.yr,e.- i,Æ^Æ
Ch|bt"t‘er butter is the result of Clmrnin --f ‘ Te,|,I^ra,"re - f?r has b,“n ‘hmg"churning'and'brraki

Eeesès nil
StaWravt
pasteurized and have a starter add- the condition oMhe cream'0 Cream alh?^* t] ‘VtT *° il'* SUr!ae.‘’ anj}
ed hut unless this is done with from fresh cows churnTal'a loTr ^ f^lv,,lltU‘rm,,k dra,n
.*nor,t c?rc t*lan ,s **HUt*Uv exercised temperature than that from cows '
m tlie kitchen dairy, it had better that have been milking a long time, nail and lèr'Tl! T'V!’" a" ,h*
U M' ,"’do"1'- Vows fed on a succulent foil, like h L,h\, , ! .I'uttwrm.lk run

Pasteurizing to 1’urifv the Cream, roots and silage, will give a more of hnftrthll 1 t,artlcl'5
-It ,S very easy give the cream rapidlv churning cream than ii fed wasMnà ,‘î h ‘ X™ ,
a liât, cooked taste However, U on timothy hay and dry con, «y ""as f rLiVL'L0' 
your cream is tainted with any oh- stalks. Over-ripe cream should be grecs K is the b V ,A *° d5* 
tec lion able flavor it is well to know churned at a lower temperature ordin .r»- * .! bi st U mperature in
that this can he removed bv pas- than il it had been taken at the I.,.rt, , 1 ram ln<° the
teuri/ing, which is simply selling right turn . Poor, th„, cream re- oL^ratLlv îo L7»?' am‘- 
the cream can in hot water, which .(Hires a higher temperature than ' , rJ*„„ ? pr 1 massm8'
must not exceed a temperature ol rich cream. Milk oi Ayrshire cows IV rkfoe , i „ „ ,
I*., degrees F. Stir the cream eon- K perhaps, the hardest to churn, -while ri., « Î * î1*,
stant'y no prevent cooking I, tiU it The (at globules in their milk are scald and flan nJ?
»s healed tu 1 ho degrees F , then very minute anil slow to col- l ; c.°”1 ,hf h,","'r"
remove to .1 cool place. This pro- leet. For this reason their milk is tog «able will * l"*"*" “.l' t'5'
cess practically destroys all the much better adapted for cheese !,hi, h J,. V. , » Iff attached, 
bacteria or germ life the , ream, than butter. Much of the butter at , , hv !;°"Kht J"r >-’-5" or
including the lactic a,i,l germs, the O. A. V. dairy is churned at S7 ,nadr <P'>‘a ‘a’-.'1' at home, and is 
which are neiessarv to cause ripen- degrees F. „r lower. We keep Ayr- bôwïaiol “ï',’n"’lb0ld'tim# 
“*• ll,,s‘ «*• supplied by a shire cows, and in winter I alwivs X, , ?■' *">' *roWa»
•‘starter, w ho I, ,s a ferment used churn at h7 degrees F. and get it “dlhont ?, i' " ■'! never he
«0 hasten the ripening of .ream. in good, firm granules at that. „n-ss oentlv an 1 'v"a V',.I,V‘T

How ,he Starter is Obtained.— Scald the ihurn well before us- chon,lino “ sl,d “K "r
It mac be made bv putting good, ing. Have a strainer ol line pel- L,r un nfthc him i*S sP°,ls the 
fresh milk m a sell-sealer m a warm (orated tin. will, ears or rests, so â, ■ ta.t, f .1 . atCor,,m*
plaie. „11 „ sours: but tins is not (hat ,t will li, the top of the t he bi'i’.T "il’X g°"

I heard Mr. churn, ,.„d pour the cream through to tlie n md l .lo ' * OZ'.1. U «.11 retain the lumps and lomerVsa t , , r'b°"r VU’"
Agricultural College, sav curd, which can lie removed from The 'cream strob V ?**"

that he had tried every dav the strainer much more enilv than sieve for siinit T ,î Kù" 
weeks and failed to from the butter. «v'v for sifting the salt on the hut-

get a good starter in this Have a Modern Labor Saving while tin fomür /1done
way. It ,s better, when first be- Chum.-A word as ,0 the kind of b"“" ,s loose
ginning. 10 gel tin- pure culture, churn to use. I have been
which is in the form of a white totned to seeing the barrel churn in
powder, and can be bought from the backwoods of Muskoka that I
the dairy supply companies. Once never doubted but that the old,
vou get a good starter you max upright dash churn had long since
keep on using u without change become a relic of antiquitv in the Parchment Pannr nf, „ *
(so long at it remains good) bv older and wealthier parts of On- Parchment Paper Often T sed
adding ,t ,0 the fresh milk just as tarfo. I, is with ainalement that nnnn lT ' 7,' h<'l"’Ve *te of ,h=
you add a cupful of old yeast to I learn that where urn-acre farms fi ' A ' a''? ,,'anhm7' PaPer
the fresh batter when vou want will command from S, m,„ to Prctty_ general, but, judging by- 
more veast. Milk that is used for $8,000 each where the ’farmers 'hv ro"gh. wartv aimearanee of the
a starter, should have 25 per cent, have all modern improvements in £toP", °? nnl 'ir*,1- the
of water added, then be pasteurized labor-saving macliinerv the wives ! t, L 1 7 ! , "k " ls 7n,.r;
in the same wav as cream ire still ,, ,. a* - *'no"'n that th»* t»aper shouldCool it down rapidlv”» 80 de- primitive da”h Ihnrn I know^there """ '?lekedi" '"ake it
grets h ., add a small quantity of are women who will make good ÙX nc?.tlv' !J° not l”'t salt in the 
the previously made starter, stir butter with the old fashion-/ , ,at r 1 sr"'ls the anraarance of
thoronghli . cover and leave nnSis- pl ances mt is no, Ms reasoù' ̂  7^ and is not - (nturhed till required for use, when inough whv ,h«- should he reward Zf nïT 'e' “Ï savJ,1,at.‘hf °”-
two or three inches should he re- id with the improvements that r- • * n Vle """enntendent m send-
moved from the top (the top laver .pfire less labor ? I, certainly ro-‘ whal't ? "b* f°r sakf of 
contains ba.teria injurious to the quires less energy to turn th, h * 1 n'av <each you, but to cn- 
«reamj, th, whole stirred till i, i. handle of a bar/e. churn than ,0 Z'Z talk er",hefo wnr'k" KaTh'

I
1 that the

always successful.
Stotivhousv, instructor at the On

gran
ules, to ensure thorough mixing. If 
the butter is not too soft, once 
working is sufficient, unless it is to 
he kept for a long period, when it 
is better to give it a second work*

so accus-
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one of you must hat e learned some
thing bv your own experience that 
will lie of value to your neighbor, 
and it will be better f«>r v<mi selves 
and everybody else when vou meet 
together and discuss votir common 
interests the same as the farmers 
or the sensible people of anv other 
profession. Above all, let me urge 
you to send tour sous and daugh
ters to the H A. C. Dairv School. 
The instruction given, which is of 
the highest order, is perfectly free ; 
the onlv expense entailed being 
board and railway fares, and tins 
is repaid a hundred times in the 
useful knowledge gained. 1 have
met people who think thev know 
everything about butter.
Dean and his staff of instructors 
freely admit that they have still 
much to learn.

It is this spirit of being able to 
See the room for progress and im
provement that we need to infuse 
among butter makers throughout 
the country .

y.—Would you recommend pas
teurizing on the farm *

A.—For winter butter, yes, if it 
is properly done ; if not, it is bet
ter let alone.

y.—Would it be worth while hav
ing a butter worker lor three or 
four cows ?

A.—Yes, if you have only one 
cow have a butter worker.

y.—Would you recommend invest
ing money in modern appliances ii 
there is a creamery near.

A.—No, send the milk to the 
creamery ; the farmer's wile has 
plenty of work without it.

y.—Van pure cream be obtained 
without the use vl a separator ?

A.— 1 think so, but the chances 
are against it.

By Mr. Woolley : I sav not ; ex
amine the dirt in a separator bowl 
after using, to prove it.

y.—How should cream be warm
ed lor churning ?

A .—By setting the cream can in 
hot water and stirring, 
y—What about butter color ?
A.—It depends on where the but

ter is to he consumed. Canadians 
want it colored ; the Knglish want 
it white. They use color at the U. 
A. C. dairy.

Is not whole milk better than 
skim milk for a starter ?

A.—Not if the skim milk is fresh 
from the separator. The fat in the 
whole milk is no help to the start
er. and is wasted it \ ou don’t use 
all your starter.

y.—What do you think about us
ing soap on dairx utensils ?

A.—It should never be done ; you 
may use soda, but for wooden uten
sils the best thing is to dip a wet 
brush in salt and scrub well.

y - What are the main points to 
observe in putting up a dairy build
ing ?

A.—Construct it so that the tem
perature can be controlled ; have 
good drainage, a perfectly tight 
floor so that no milk can get under, 
and a building erected that can be 
easily cleaned m every part.

y.—Is it possible to wash the 
flavor out of butter ?

A—Yes, u finely flavored butter 
is injured by too much washing. It 
is not so easy, however, to wash 
out a bad flavor.
y—What quantity of salt do you

A.—For mv taste I like oz. per 
pound, but that is not enough to 
satisfy the general public. M\ ex
perience is it is best to almost 
double this. Don’t deprive your 
customers of salt if thev want it.

U—When should starter be added 
to the cream ?

A. — Twenty-four hours before 
churning.

y.—What would you do with a 
woman who does not want modern 
dairy utensils ?

A.—Send her to the Dairy School. 
When she has once known the 
pleasure and satisfaction of work
ing in a properly furnished dairv 
she will not submit to the make
shift dairies we have on the farms.
y—When is cream ready for 

churning ?
A.—When it is pleasantly acid to 

the taste ; of a smooth syrup-like

consistency, and presents a some
what oily, shining surface.

y.—I know a man who is milking 
2<> cows and cannot get butter 
from his cream. What is the mat
ter ?

A.—The physical condition of one 
or more cows may be causing the 
trouble. More likely they have all 
been milking a long 
milk contains viscid substance 
which prevents churning. In this 
case add a pail of water, same tem
perature as the cream, churn a lew 
minutes then let stand till the 
cream rises to the top draw off 
the water and there will be no

:
time and the

;

!

trouble about getting butter. With 
slow churning cream it is especially 
necessary to avoid a large churn
ing. The churn should not be half 
full at any time, and if there is 
trouble with the cream only fill it 
one-third. Don’t keep the cream a 
long time (if not getting much 
milk) waiting for a full churning. 
See that it is well ripened. Don’t 
trust to vour linger lor tempera
ture. Use a thermometer. If bo de
grees won’t do try it higher.

y.—What is the price and capac
ity of a hand separator ?

A.—There

Prof."

!

DISCUSSION,

y.—What kind of deep setting is 
best ?

A.—By Miss Ilollingworth: The 
creamer with a zinc box in a wood
en frame, the zinc being made to 
form two cylinders, through which 
the movable milk cylinders with 
glass and taps at the bottom 
slid, and can be taken out when re
pairs are necessary.

Q-—When should a starter be 
added to the c ream ?

A. — Twenty-four hours before 
churning.

A.—How long should milk be 
kept in deep setting in winter ?
^ A.-—Twenty-four to thirty six

o. -How long will it take a herd 
01 X or in 
ator ?

different
makes of separators on the mar
ket. The price runs from $73 to 
$125, and the capacity from -’.So to 
400 pounds per hour.

y.—What is the best wav to aer
ate milk ?

A.—A. I*. Purvis. Maxville : Any
thing that thoroughly exposes the 
milk to the air will do the work. 
You < .m do it bv dipping : and a 
common sap bucket with a rigid 
bail soldered nil and a number of 
small holes made in the bottom 
makes a very good aerator. The 
Secret is, to Use the aerator night 
and morning and do the work 
thoroughly.

y.—What effect will frozen wraam 
have on the butter.'

are many

f

cows to pav lor a separ-

A.—We realized pff month ex-
tia profit over what we had done 
without the separator 
ber rightly we had eight cows milk
ing at the time.

<„>.—W hat is the cause of butter 
being like granulated sugar and not 
collet ting ?

A.—The tnam was poor in but- 
tcr lat, and perhaps too told. Have 
a richer cream.
y—What is the cost of a Bab- 

COvk tester ?
A.—$4 and upwards.
y.—Will not buttermilk do as 

*"«•11 as sour milk

A — T. (’«. Kay nor, Host hall It 
affects the flavor and is hard to

y. Why does butter take so !« 
to gather after the cream break

A.—Cream from stripped vows 
and bad handling of tin 1 ream v ill 
make this.

y.—W hi. h will make the most 
cheese, milk testing ; per «. i n’.. B. 
F. and S per cent, solids or milk 
testing j per cent. B. i;. and X per 
cent, solids?

A. Miss Maddock. Guelph: The 
4 per cent, milk will give a larger 
quantity and better qualitv of

:If I ritnem-
■ng

I

as a starter ?
*^- ^ es, if it is perfectly good. 

Too often it has developed injuri
ous bacteria.
y—Does freezing injure cream ?
A.—1 think not. Prof. Dean says 

he has inquired among creamery 
nun who receive frozen cream and 
they sav it makes no difference.

*? Wh\ is there considerable but-
ter left 1:1 the buttermilk some-

y.- How long should cheese stav 
in the airing room before shipping?

A.—After careful experiments at 
the College it has been proven that 
cheese will cure best at tempera
ture of 65 degrees F., and in order 
to have a mellow, well-kept cheese 
it ought to be kept at that tem
perature at least two weeks. When 
cheese is shipped and put in cold 
storage when it is not a week old 
• as the custom in main factories) 
it has not had time to become mel
low and consequently the grade is 
much lower in quality.

(To he continued.)

A.—This is the result if the
perature is too high, if sweet and 

are mixed just before 
churning, or if the churn is filled 
too full. A churn should 
filled more than one-third of its ca
pacity.

sour cream
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The Farm Home
3*

The Wind. FIRST 1’KI/E ANSWER mon school education, ami should 
Clive her a liberal education. De- have a thorough knowledge ui 

velop her thinking and reasoning house-keeping in all its branches, 
powers in the holds of literature, must understand how to cook all 
mathematics and natural science, kinds of meats and vegetables, hake 
Train her to take proper exercise, K(>°d bread and cake to care for 
to keep her body in normal shape milk and make good butter, cut, 
and strength. She should under- ht and make any garment intend- 
stand the principles of sanitary e(l f°r every day wear, she should 
science in regard to cleanliness and also have a fairly good musical

education some knowledge of medi
cine and know how to nurse the 
sick.

I am the Wind—the wonderful!
The Wind of God am I;

And over the earth and under the

On my windy wings 1 fly;
I flutter the folds of every flag,

And out of mv parted lips 
Breathes the breath that shall waft 

to every port 
The home-desiring ships.

:
;

!

ventilation. She must have an in
telligent, practical knowledge of all 

This morning ! filled those lips branches of farm-house work,
with spice bread and butter making, cooking,

From a grove in green Ceylon; especially of meat and vegetables, s Sweaborg.
This evening the long blue fields of washing, ironing, sweeping, dust- (While 1 like your idea that she

ing, cleaning, all in accordance with ',e able to nurse the sick, I believe
hygiene, also sewing, the up-to-date farmer does not re- 

including dress-making. She should <|uire a wife t<> bake cake. Whole- 
also understand gardening (vege
table and flower), fruit-culture and »ukes produce illness, i

Mrs. Win. Budd,

1 i« <•
the rules ofShall waft that fragrance oh;

Last night I harried a mountain 
pine

On a high Sierra's crest,
To-night I will lull where the soft I,<nil,ry-raising,

stars shine
The baby oriole's nest.

food is neevssarx. Some

EOCRTH PRI/F.Hannah J. Starr. 
(This is certainly worthy of first 

place in the second set of What are the best qualiti.-s and
_ . , *, « .. . answers, training that would lit a young
I push ami shoulder the heaving and , gh lt does n,?t Klvc an> woman for a farmer s wile»

„ fleet wt rules as to where the education First then, she should he healthy
Till the snowy canvas rips: |s lo "e obtained nor as to how all(l have a well developed figure,

Then hardly she knows it—in kis- ?ng shv ta • Gaining it. Yet with a gt)()d mvaSure of will, energy 
. ses sweet the ground is covered and the aml intelligence. A gentle and
I melt on a maiden's lips; ,wnt,cr »•** kept strictly to the one kimi disposition that her interiors

Today T am North and to-day I " mdrcd 'V>rd h"'"- There are mav love and obey her and her
am South, so,me excellent points brought out c(|„als esteem her. A liberal edn-

And to-morrow out ol the West wh!;h w"e overlooked by other iatiim to lit her for the vario„,
I will gather a rose with a rosy ”'nt"s-, And \ care not if the girl departments under her ,ha.~v.
, mouth. IS raised on a farm or in the city, A dairy course is imp.,riant, she
For dim old Asia's hreast: whether she be college trained, or would there learn method, svs-

never saw the inside ol a school tern, cleanliness, neatness, ., why 
house, if she is educated as above w|lereiorc lor all her work. A
she must he a successful helpmate cookery course would not he out ol 
1 r the farmer, who is sufficiently place, lor «ell, and good cooked 
up-to-date to love such a girl.) food is wealth, health and happi-

ness to the family who has it. 
Neatness and cleanliness in person 
and home should be a constant 

a daily duty, it means 
health and length of davs, besides 
the pleasure and praise from all her 
friends.

And none can call me an English

And none a wind of France,
Fer from pole to pole, like the 

human soul,
I range—the Lord's free lance! 

Thev have mapped the earth and 
charted the

Ami bound them to man's 
trol;

But I am the Wind, ami the Wind 
is free,

The Wind and the human soul. 
—Grace Fuller Channing, in Bos
ton Journal.

A BOOK LOVER—SECOND PRIZE

'This is awarded second place, 
and I must say that there is quite 
a number of answers which contain 
almost identical ideas. And most 
of the writers have recognized the 
fact that a farmer’s wife requires 
not only as good an education as 
floes the wife of any other man hut 
she must also be educated in other 
lines, such as dairying and poultry 
raising.)

Such a girl should have a fair 
rudimentary education, anil, lie 
fond of good books, fitted to 

"What .» .. tlevate and enlighten the mind.r'reiZuL ilZT, ! d 8 K"' She s>">"ld also have a thorough 
* Mo become a sue training in the principles ol .loin-

€essful helpmate for the up-to-date estic economy, including the econ- 
Jarmer. omit* and hygienic value of foods,

fuel, and clothing, home sanitation, 
and the care and training of child- 
ren, with a knowledge of good \
plain cooking. j

Also a knowledge of everything j 
connected with the dairy: the cut- 1 
ting and making of all kinds of |
garments for herself and family, « 
and a wise expenditure in the buy- I 
ing of suitable material (or the \
same. Such an education should $
make a suitable helpmate. «

Mrs. J. S. McTavish, {

study and

:

Cache Bay.
(This also covers the ground, al

though the question lias been al
tered. i)o the up-to-date farmers 
of Cach- l;iv keep their wives out 
of the poultry house. In deciding 
this question I have given no 
points for neatness, spelling, gram
mar, or anything but the ideas. 
Sometime a person without svbool
ing may be educated 
good thoughts.)

Farming World Helpmates
BY M E. GRAHAM.

ami have

Andrew Car. says,
B tuiitiin for h. ,, ,, mrnIII . Ira"t

An- vuii *tnli|tli,ii« f,,r

fe 'fA,
Home Correspondence fl

j'EîiilSlFA'S
SÜSÜI

Home i i.tu .|>, nueiice School,
Tem|.|y llui ding. Toronto

ie 1All You Need 
To Know

if interested in Practical Education, is the 
name ol our Splendid School, the

rn-ti urr.ittr J
Central Bnsiness rpiiege

TORONTO
We thoroughly prepare voune peop'e for 

I he business duties rf life by our complete

SB-S. 1Î55S5: e,T.* W.:
vide a doien Capable leachers. and 
gôodra ltPeWr|tm* ^*ac^'nes' siid produce 

Circulars Free

North Bruce.
A SICK NVRSE —THIRD PRIZE ;

The girl who would be a true 
helpmate must have a good com- j

Buter any tlee.

WWgie>(W(|ieiMaa«



To Cure a Child of Croup.
Wring flannel cloth* out of hot 

water and apply 
throat, changing them frequently. 
Make a tent over the crib by means 
of sheets over a screen or umbrella; 
then place a small tea kettle over 
an alcohol lamp near the crib and 
let the child inhale the moist vapor 
which may be conducted inside the 
tent, care being taken that the 
thild <1 >es not come dose enough to 
the hot steam to get burnt. 
If the
may give ten drops of syrup of 
ipecai everv fifteen minutes until 
vomiting results. It would be best 
to keep the patient indoors lor <\ 
day or two alter the attack.-— Km- 
elyn I.imolu Voolidgv. M. 1) . in the 
Januurx I.adies’ Home Journal.

Just a few words as to hats, 
which were never prettier, with a 
simplicity of shape and coloring
that is vcrv restful and charming. ~ i tn« , v ^ j „ . zx^-Send 50C. 1>y hxnresi Ordrr, l ost Office 
I he low flat trimming is still the Ord.ro. Posta,..-Stamp., and we will for-
best, and the hats themselves are waru, post paid the following 15 pieces of
tilted a wee bit, blit the tilt must music. Ur sent free for two new subscrip
ted be too marked. All sorts of lions to Tub Farming World. 
beavers and soft silkv felts are Instrumental
«„r„ .11 course velvet is worn ‘Ÿt.îïïS
too. but onlv with one s best Vale Society Two S C|. I has. L. Can
truck. Ostrich feathers are becom- Bonnie WaHm . WillafdSHn.tr

, . , , Dance of the Brownies ..............hint A. hammam
lUg luxurious tlnw.nl.us, SO they Manhattan Beach March  .Sont»
are kept more strictly for picture .....................
hats — X irglllia T.IUIIS Ralston, in Grndron Bicycle Two-Step
the Januarv 1.a.lies' Home Jour* Ra«usy0n*ParadeCh 
nal.

Music Hath Charms
them to the

is severe vou

Vocal
When the Girl you Love it Many Milet

A way .......... ........ Cohan
The Wearing of the Green.
Hen Boll.....................................
I Love Vou if the Others Don

. Full sheet music size, complete, being exact
• he servit cable, snug fitting Kton reprints of original. Trial order solicited, 

jacket that means just sufficient 
xxarmth lor early fall can be relied 
upon as certain to retain its popu 
laritx and tti renew its hold. The 
model illustrated is eminently prac
ticable and so simple as to be eas
ily made. In broadcloth, diagonal 
and cheviot it will be used as an 
all-round wrap, but is entirely suit
able to various suiting materials.
As illustrated, it is in Yale blue 
camel's hair cheviot, and makes 
part of a smart early fall suit. The 
back is seamless, but a perfect fit 
is ensured bv the under arm gores 
and single darts. In the model the 
collar and revers are self-faced and 
stitched, but silk upon both, or for 
the revers only, vuu be used and

... .. I'itn Kouctcau/t 
Favorite English Ballad 
l. M. fUamdford

Hints by May Manton.
1. XDIES* ETON JACKET NO 3600.

Mrs. Ralston s Fashion Chat. 1 CONGDON & BR1TNELLA Word as to Wh.it Well-dressed 
Womm are Wearing Now and 
What They Will Wear.
As t'i the muffs—thev are simply 

enormous—perfect “grannie" mulls 
01 <ntr great-great-grandmothers.

The three-quarter-length 
which i-- rcullv the mx\ mat of the 
winter, is seen with inanv cloth 
suits and promises to be quite pop-

11 Richmond St West,
TORONTO, CANADA

yards 32 inches wide, will be re
quired.

Tho patient No. thon is cut in 
sizes for a 32, 34. 3h, JN, 4-1 and 
42-inch bust measure.

The price of above pat
tern post paid 1» only 10 cents. 
Send orders to ‘The Farming 
World. Confederation Life Build* 
ing.Toronto,giving sise wanted

Suits ni cordtimv, xvhich is an in* 
expensive and must durable 
terial are much liked, and very 
much worn, by voting matrons anil 
girls. These suits answer lot all 
but extrvimlv formal

So maux blouses and shirt-waists 
ate xvorn that the belt is an im
portant adjunct —in fact, it is at
tention to just sinh little d< tails 
that makes

41 Dents” for Young House 
keepers

Don't put butter in your refriger
ator with the wrappings on.

Don't use butter lor frying pur
poses. It decomposes and is un
wholesome.

Don't keep custards in the cellar 
ill an open vessel. They are liable 
to become poisonous.

Don't pour boiling water over 
china packed 11 a pan. It will 
track by the sudden contraction 
and expansion.

Don’t moisten your food with the 
idea of saving your teeth. It spoils 
the teeth and you will soon lose

Don't use steel knives for cutting 
lisli, oysters, sweetbreads or brains. 
The steel blackens and gives an un
pleasant flavor.

Don’t scrub your refrigerator 
with wann water. When necessary 
sponge it out quickly with two 
ounces of formaldehyde in two 
quarts of cold water.

Don’t put tablecloths and nap
kins that are fruit-stained into hot 
soapsuds ; it sets or fixes the 
stains. Remove the stains first 
with dilute oxalic acid, washing 
quickly in cold water.—Mrs. S. T. 
Rorer, in the January Ladies' 
Home Journal.

v Fr 1U) IMs
3600 Ladies* Eton Jacket.

32 to 40 inches.

makes a good effect. The two- 
seamed sleeves are snug, with only 
slight fulness at the shoulders. The 
jacket is lined throughout with 
satin in a paler, but harmonizing 
shade of blue. The closing is effect
ed with buttons and button-holes, 
the former affording an opportun
ity for richness and beauty if the 
wearer he so minded. When rolled 
open the jacket reveals the entire 
front of the waist, so making a 
more dressy effect, at the same 
time that it means less warmth.

To make this jacket in the me
dium size 1 \ yards of material 50 
inches, ur 2 yards 44 inches, or 2%

the xx ell-dressed wo* 
man combined with that excellent 
habit—neatness.

Ihlts are xx <>nt m <x(-rx- imagin
able. form—that i>. as t., the sorts 
arid kinds of materials uVDut many 
of the tiexv models show belts to 

trimmings <-1 the gowns. 
In size tin x are either verv narrow 
or verv wide, Some fasten in the 
b.uk being laced together with rib
bons through round loops of sti el.

i1
man h t ht

% Only vegetable oil»—and F 
» no coarse animal lata— F 
J are used In making £

x

“Baby’s 
Own 

Soap”
PURE, FRAGRANT, CLEANSING,

Doctors recommend It 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Beware of I mttation*. "Mr. Anderson," said the doctor, 
“I fear vour wife's mind is gone !" 
"That doesn't surprise me," replied 
Mr. Anderson ; “she has been giv
ing me a piece of it every day for 
two years."

Albert oilet Soap Kirs,, Montreal
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F OR FA k MEUS AND STOCKMEN
4'

The Farming World. Enforcing the Fruit Marks Act CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

As promised some weeks ago, the 
Dominion authorities are taking 
active measures to enforce the 
hruit Marks Act. At Colborne, a 
few days ago, W. A. Mackinnon, 
Chief of the Fruit Department, and 
Inspectors Lick and Carey entered 
action against several fruit dealers 
and packers for violations of the 
act, and secured convictions in 

The minimum penal- 
were imposed on first offenses, 

but a serious warning was given 
that in dealing with future fraudu
lent packing severe penalties would 
he demanded, 
which convictions

chiefly in having the contents 
of the barrel inferior to the qual
ity of fruit represented on the top. 
It is imperative that every barrel 
should show
surname

A PAVER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Pnt.llflhef,
lùlitor,

1» T Mr A INCH.
J. W. WhKATUN, II. A.

trillion*. The milweriiilloii pricu is one dollar 
» year, payable in advance, 

peetage I* I’rqmid by the |.iiblisht-r for all
K<ri|ition* in Canada ami the I'nited States. everv 
l"or all other voiintrii-s In the 1‘ot.tal l nion add .- 
fifty cents for isisUtge. ties V

Change el Addree# When a change nf address 
Is ordered, Ixithtlivtiew ami the old addresses 
must Is-given. Tin- notice should lie sent one 
week be fore the change is to take effect.

TTm

Receipt» arc only sent upon request. The date 
o|i|*islte the name on the address luU-l indi
cates the time u|. to whieh the sutwcri|ition 1» 
paid, and the change of date Is sufficient 
acknowledgment of |«yment. When this 
change is not made pnnii|itiy notify us.

dnuences I'ollowIngtbegvneraMesIreof 
readers nostihserilirr'N eojiyof Tin Farm

in'* WoKi.n Is discontinued until notice to 
tliat effect is given. All arrears must tie |anl.

Mew te Remit. —Remittances should In* sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, |m*tnl note, or
money order, payable toorderofTuicFAKMtXii 
1‘tter1*' fc*,ou^ **' in registered

New York.The frauds for
secured

Catarrh and 
Consumption

'v.rv:v-v,‘ -«

EMscontl

the initials and full 
<d the packer.

^ After the adjournment of the 
Court a public meeting was held 
at which Mr. Mackinnon and the 
inspectors discussed the terms and

Aivertlalng Rates on application.
Letter» should lie addressed :

armi\"<; world, working of the act. Those present
FKPKKATION Lire iiciLWM, expressed general satisfaction with 

the working of the act, with some 
difference of opinion as to the

t QUESTIONS AND % i,cs,t svslvm of grading the fruit,
ii ANRXAZITDQ £ a,iu indicating the grade in con-

AlYôWÜKb g* junction with the name of the
Ü&2CQ» iSx?’tQSiSXi dealer.

Til K i

Poultry and Eggs.
AJmtiumnt, «,* r Hi, „„ .

10K SHEER ll REEDERS.

Mr. Oco. II. Katzvnmein, Rodnev, 
Ont., writes. “Please answer in 
your next issue the following: ( i ) 
1 have a lot ol sheep due to lamb 
by March 15th, and 
put them in warm pens at lambing 
time. r‘"

Holstein Friesian Meeting.
The 19th annual meeting of the

IIolstvin-Friesian Association of 
Canada will hi held at the Palmer

,K"?, STI

,nd

House, Toronto, on Feb. 4th, 1902, 
at 1 ji. m. The executive commit- 

Would it be advisable to ,ve wiH meet at io a. m. the same 
shear the sheep before March 1st? day. Mr. M. Richardson, Cale- 
Bv keeping the pens warm enough «Ionia, gives notice that he will 
for the lambs would it be too warm move that tlie registration fee for 
for the slice]) with their fleeces on? imported animals be raised. Kverv- 
(2) Do you think it would injure one. mtcrestvd in the "blacks and 
the sheep to shear them when they whites" is invited to be present and 
arc heavy in lamb if they an- hand- members are reminded that the all
ied carefully? (3) Is there any nua* k'e *or *9«2 is due on Feb. 
danger of the sheep catching cold lst Reduced railway rates will be 
at that time of the year if they are £*ven un lllc certificate plan, 
kept warm and dry)

If you think wise, please have 
this subject discussed through 
valuable paper.

in tend to

00 for

& ‘o“.Z S*"- S"™d-. U-

Shorthorn Meeting. COR IMMEDIATE SALE.

R. M.
numberAs already announced the annual 

stnsurtfdbv Prof (i. fi. Day On- meeting of the Dominion Short-
‘z -w*"1 cm*<' .xn ;;

Richmond St. West, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4th, at 11 a. m. Re
duced railway rates will be given 
on the certificate plan.

LbÜ 3». Galt.
will

Our market reports
xThfe

m.blc^value to every farmer811

are reli
We have .occasionally shorn 

shortly before lambing without bad 
results, but I would prefer to post
pone the shearing until afterwards.
I do not think that the ewes would 
suffer any injury through not being
shorn, as, after the first few days, Colonel n,.nt i= e*:n 1
warm" Ther'' t 1,orMS ,or thl British’warm. Then might be some South Africa A int of .1
earnivershearCimrehit,hl *?W Tlh,roug^ c«red here a few days ago and the
think there is an" Kv,rv serious makhir hirther ‘Bl "fj* Crease Purchases during 1901 is.
danger if due car, is rxrr.is.-d. Vn- 2sth of the month Ron^nr.0" n ',uf' Rratli>IMK and shows some-
less the ewes are intended for show he shmoe t h .1 r ? e, . 7 . Vhe u"l,ortancr of this
purposes, f would prefer not to ohn N B Kr m 1 . ‘ra.le to the curntry. As farmers
shear until after lambing. “ ,',w f,* r° , %J°,thn to, h'c;,,n' familiar with the

Note.—The questions asked bv m.nl, tsed - I? . style and type ol horse required it
subscriber are pra, tii-nl ones, ard In lui.o from5 ?L!Î ,h°[?CS' 11 vil'ur to secure suitable re-
we would la- glad to have the ex- ëmher 2 i -.e , ! ‘° St‘P" m°u"ts- A permanent remount de-

sSTAtias*--»- SSS3

tell your neighbor about THE 
farming world, it win pay
you and help him. Sample copy 
free. Write us.

Still Buying Horses.

army in 
were se-



Eastern Good Roâds Convention o»lv some entries uf Bantam*,
and about 2<><» «»t pigeons, the rest 

About the end of this month a 0j i|lv Vntries being made up id the 
*onvtntii.n umlvr the auspices <>i utilitv hreeils of fowl. The
Kastera Ontario Good Roads Coll- agem'ent of the Toronto show are to
vention will he held at Ottawa, litc )eottttlleneed fur their vnvourage- 
advisabilitt u| having good roads ,Ilrnt ,|ie farmers’
will not he discussed but how good 
roads mav he secured. .V number 
nt speakers trotu a distance will be 
present. The convention will last a 
■toupie vl days.

fowl. And that these efforts are 
being appreciated is shown by the 
fact that full % two-thirds of the en
tries were from outside <»f the city. 
While nearly all the utility breeds 
luade large and Useful displays, the 
palm must be given to the White 
l.eghorn cla*s. There was an ex
it lient display of this breed, and the 
judges had some difficulty in plac
ing the awards, so keen was the 
competition. A great manv breeds 
were shown that tarried off prizes 
at the Van American, while many 
of the Ontario winners were on

Chicago Live Stock Trade
That Chicago is the Mecca of the 

American live stock trade goes 
without saving. The record tor 
loot shows increases in the re
ceipts 01 stock oi 15,000 cars, or 
oxer a million more animals. The 
total valuation is over S,mii,ihmi,* 
000. The increases show .’11,000 
animals in cattle, iho.ooo in hogs, 
.rial in sheep.

The Toronto Association is for
tunate 111 being able to offer sev
eral handsome trophies lor compe
tition with several classes. The 
lion, (itorge A. Vox offered a very 
handsome cup for the best display 
of White Leghorns, which had con
siderable to ilu in bringing out the 
line display ol this w 11 known egg- 
laying iowl. .1. Wixon, lngersoil, 
and Wolfe & Mason. Toronto, were 
strong competitors l«-r this cup, 
which was finally awarded to the 
former. The Karl "i Mint o'-, .up, 
lor the best 10 birds in the Light 
Brahma class, was won bv l icnart 
.St Cullen. Drutnbo, Out. The city 
vf Toronto, Black Minorca Vup, 
went to Robt. Durston, Toronto, 
and .is this is the third time in

Where th; Mounted Rifle 
Horses Came From.

The follow inp memo of "ib horse» 
purchased la Walter Hurlam; 
Smith t'-r tin Second Voutingvnt 
Canadian M uiited Rifles during 
December, iv 1, will be found of 
interest. It shows the number ol 
horses purchased in each district.

( intano.
Co. V.ssc x .........................

“ Kent ..........................
44 I.ambton .................

“ Verth ........................
“ Oxb-rd ....................
“ Non..Ik ....................
14 Brant ......................
44 \\ cut worth ..............
“ Weliano ....................
“ Waterloo ............
44 Ilaliinn.md ........
14 Ilaltori ......... ...
“ I el ...........................
44 Wellington .........
44 Cardwell .............

44 West York *..*.
“ North \ ork.........

41 West Durham .......
“ Northumberland ...
41 Hastings ................
44 Frontenac ..............
44 Lennox .....................

Ottawa District ..............

horses
h.*
5i
9

sinee-sion that he has won it, it 
Slow 1’i‘c« »nies histo property.

The judges were Thomas Rice, 
Whitby, .1. Dennett. T A Duff, .1. 
Dorst, and V. K. Wagner, of this 
vitv, and were selected with a view 
to their being aide t-» give expert 
decisions in the various classes in

-4
15
9

*4
15
t 2
15 which they judged. Taking the 

show all through it was a good 
one and was more of a purely far 
mers" show, perhaps, than the 
“Ontario’’ 
month in that the proportion of 
lain v fowl to the utility breeds on 
exhibition was verv much less.

22
43
12
12

hold at Guelph last4*>

2 2
64
2.1
4" Of Interest to Turkey Raisers.17

Mr W. J. Bell, Secretary, has 
kiudlv sent us the following report 
ol the Turkey Club meeting at 
Guelph in December:

The annual meeting of the Tur
key Club ol Canada was held in the 
Council Chamber, Guelph, on Tues
day, Dee. loth, and continued on 
the nth.

»5

7*5
Manitoba ......
Quebec ..............
Nova htotia.................... ion

......... *0
31

In the absence of the 
president on Tuesday, .Air. Ander
son was appointed chairman. 
Tuesday was 
Harrison's

Total ... ......... 996 hordes
As

the only day at Prof, 
disposal the regular 

business was dispensed with, and 
the professor gave an address on 
blackhead in turkeys. He stated 
this malady was first discovered 
at the Rhode Island experiment 
station in 1893, but it was only of 
late years that it has appeared in 
Canada, the first specimen having 
been sent to him through The 
Farming World about two

Toronto Poultry Show.
The annual show of the Toronto 

Poultry, Pigeon and Pvt Stock As
sociation, was held at the Pavilion, 
this city, last week. There was a 
very fine display of poultry in 
which the small or fancy fowls 
played only a very small part. Out 
of a total entry of 1,390, or 120 
more than a year ago there were years

THE FARMING WORLD4*

PoorE*5*
Soils

are made rich- 
er and more I
productive and m
rich soils retain el
their crop-pro- ^
ducing p« iwers. 
by the use of 
fertilizers with 
.1 liberal percentage of

Potash.
Write for our lmok*~sent fret— 

which give all details.

(IKKMAN KA1.1 WORKS,
>ij Nassau sited. New Yor

SECOND ANNUAL
ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL 
AUCTION SALES

OF

PURE BRED 
CATTLE 
SWINE

AND

Will be conducted under the auspices of

The Dominion Cnttle, Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ Associations

AT

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12th, 1902
AM) AT

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 26th, 1902 

Selected Stock
Nothing hut grud representatives of each 

breed will l>e allowed to enter and be put up 
for sale. Orders to buy may lie placed with 
the Secretary, and will t>e honorably dis
charged.

REDUCED 
PASSENGER 
RATES
SPECIAL RATES 
TO BUYERS

opportunity for anyone wishing to 
procure registered stock. For copy of rules, 
catalogue and full particulars, apply to

A grand

À. W. SMITH. President
Maple Lodge, Out.

À. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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i This year he has received 

live or six a five ted birds, lie says 
that the black-head is not always
present, and that the best imlica- Mr. Jas, It. Mitchell, Waterloo, 
lion t.l the disease is diarrhoea, al- has same idea as Mr. Miller, only
though all diarrhoea is not black- he intends to let them rim over
head. As it is difficult to dbg- loo acres. His land is near T.ind-

he advises the sav and is used for grazing pur*
*........ He has a man man

won the firsts on dressed turkeys 
at fat stock show a number of HQRSEIWEW! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC Balsam.

nose correvtlv, 
slaughter of the
«mining the liver, which will h ve 
spots all over the surface, lemon to 
deep ochre in color, 
marking, starry or crossed, it is 
'cry indicative of the disease, 
disease advances, the spots enlarge 
and become greenish.
Is also about twice its natural

■\f me Ht/Avt/i'the sv/eotbre ,✓
first cases, and ■ x-

for him, who has .too
e itJ;i CLEVELAND.0.

immm
iiillig?

acres along-
side, and this man claims he 
pasture thirty head ul cattle 
on his ranch bv raisii 
keys than Mr. Mitchell 
will carry.

;
II fine in!

ng 2oo tur- 
!’s 400 acres 

The turkeys keep the 
grasshoppers down and prevent 
them vati

As

i’iie liver
.... . - ---------- ng so much grass.
I here is no living tissue Mr. A. K. Silverwood, -,f T.ind- 

"here those vdiou s|».ts arc, but sav. manager lor Dun,las, Klavellc 
nature in trying to repair some- .* Co., staled that lurkev breeder, 
t.mes causes them to be covered should sell their large, young »ob-
«uh r.ihhsh si’ots. Mr. Anderson Mers lor export, and retain "the
askvil it bins aflvitv 1 v.ith tuber- hens for the home market.
<uJoMs would not show similar latter an not wanted for export,
spots ..it liver l'rof. Ham-on re- and the former sell for .1 discount At thv l losl,‘kr session addresses
plied it vuadd bv on tissue stir- on the home market, especially XX,vrc Avlivered bv Prof. Dean on the
rounding the liver. (The disease through tin winter. Mr. Silver- mI°- ln which hc advocated 
|s tausvi; ln luxv ,uri“ animal wood purchased Si60 worth of trvlv, slr,K’turcs in preference to
11.e similar to malaria in the hu- large young gobblers for tin- farm- xxoo,kn otu‘s. lie spoke highly of
man «a 111m. and wv have tried to vrs in Lindsav district to improve ‘!,rnas a cattle food, but said it

bv the satin agency, viz., their flocks in size, and the results , 01,1(1 be fe<1 in conjunction with 
Mim.inv in «loses „! one grain, but have been highly satisfactory. The „ \ °ats’ I»cas or a little oil cake, 
i. «lid not help as birds were too statements sent in by exhibitors as 11 - so rca(l a PaPvr in regard to 
t.«r gone, 111 fact had a job L.» keep to how they raised' their turkeys ,nolsturc a,1(l salt butter. Butter 

• •t them alive for any length were read bv the secretary- and I,latlc lrom pasteurized milk 
nt tune, the disease being very far some valuable'points were bromrht laln.cd ,vss moisture than 
a Ivancvd. Breeders should start out. which will prove of no benefit 
c.trlur to cur. *uk birds, as nature except to those who were
will help to throw ..fl the disease on account of no reporter being
v. huh enters the birds at a very hand. Those statements v. ill ap-

• : 7r fj , As a Preventative, pear in these columns from month
mver let birds bv put where others to month until .ill are t'iwn Thev 
i."if' ring from diarrhoea nave fre- contain a lot o! useful 
iptentvd, the germs being picked up information.
*" thc Around The eunstitution an,! hv-laws

l,,t' llu■ste,1 t’,,h «resh «ere adopted a, printed in August
A hindrance to the .'Hiding Review, except that section s of

' ,s l,hc ,ack "f ‘ "-opera- constitution is struck out and
g ’ 'Ivpurtm.-Mt and lion : <d same is made to read
lhv l;"!‘r »•> * Sink 1 Kavl, applicant «le, pays the am

their names «d. In pnnlish. d, and nual fee of Sum shall l,e admit-
retrain from sending snk birds, but ted. and no member sha l be en-
such is not the case, and the titled to vote unless his member-
professor «ill be glad to have sick ship fee for the
birds sent to him at a»i\ tin v. Mr. been paid.
Miller, of Aylmer, asked, 
disease contagious 
son replied both infectious and 
tagious.

I lie club tendered the professor a 
hearty vote ol thanks lor his ad-

Dairymen in Session.
(Continued from page 33 )

CfOsjSi; stsstoN.The

----- that
made from raw milk. Butter wash
ed at 4,» degrees contained ; per 
vent, more moisture than at 55 de
grees. 1 here was little difference in
but ter "e *" saltcd and unsalted

prisent,

Mr. .f. A. Rttddick read a paper 
0,1 pasteurizing as related to but
ter-making. From his experience in 
-New Zealand and Canada lie had 

to the conclusion that it 
would be a good thing if all cream
eries adopted pasteurizing for ex- 
p«>rt butter. The persistent flavor 
•d turnips could not, however, be 
got rid off bv pasteurizing.

Instructors Benslev,
Ilowev, Purvis, Ward 
presented their annual
of the chief defects 
them in Un

practical

should

and Robb 
reports. One 

mentioned bv 
, Process of making was 

the use of too much starter and the 
"verripemng of the milk.

The auditors' report showed that 
the receipts had been Ss,s,t6.7; and 
[he expenditure $8,308.60, leavin 
balance on hand of 5228.17.

current x tar has 
. Any member who

the joins after the first dav in October 
m any year and who has paid his 
membership fee, shall not be called 
upon to pay anything further until 
the annual meeting in the year suc
ceeding that in which lie becomes a 

Atm » 1 member. Life membership shall
Mr. Miller, who vroposv* t<» raise be ten dollars. In section 4 the 

between four and five hundred tur annual meeting is to be 1 efd on officers for too,
kevs in incubators and brou.k-rs on Wednesday of Win..., 1,’.!;, l „ -, ^a hVC acre lot, asked thc opinion of Olliccrx for ! uo.v-Presuk!!*'W vilh-^Kirst "...nt',r,l,v5-h,ire' ^-ck-
the members ns to probable suc- II. Beattie Wilton fro Vi™ Ài-r ' • , Ï. ' i«"PrcsuIcnt, John
cess of his venture. The -eneraf President XT, o f' ,,'cT?,v'sl'' ' ancamp : Second Vice,
opinion was that he could not sue- Corners, Omv s.ln-tin-Treks irer* TMrt Vfce Pr^'-d’*?*'^’ Wil,on : 
ceed on such limited range. Mr. W. .1. Bell Angus- Fier,.lie. i?" ’ r„Li , mP es,dcnt, -Tohn Kchlin,
Drown, of Durham, had turkeys do milter. W.' K b right ".litwnrîï’ \o i K I K • i, i',rCî.tOïS-I)ivisi0n
very well i„ small area, hut found T. Bro-.n, DnVhan" PrUhwTvï^ er • .Ms l tv llî,ortli‘:ow-
tlu-v did t wen tv-five per cent bet* President an A < ,,, . 11U, Vf *» ' '. .IS,on No- 2« William Eager,ter with unlimited ,a,',ge. He fourni dun e !,! judge F»t industrial1 Mr* R °Darga^i “g*" 4"

3SS i-,,.â-t": JrffiKS..Ï: . -SiURiK;SMra.-tts:.«a - »-■ " £»-=*%»wsras Mr. Miller proposed to ra-'se. ---------*—-------- MnrnhJm -°' ^‘Cretar-V. R. G.
Mr. Anderson does not approve What is the best prescription for Da!v Fokhorîù ’ /rea”urcr' P- R. 

of hens f chic ken) as mothers. He » PWt? A composfng draught ' Bird StirHng F 1v‘n”1?' MS,r‘!,en 
f"dtLthe ‘"rk,v h=" he^t. and to What is the difference between a ville’ g ' K W' Btn,on' Bdl«- 
n. tM." "I'*,.cTfinf, 1,1 11 P"1 spendthrilt and a pillow’ One i,
In this respect he has had exper- hard up and the other i, J
.ence covermg thirty years and has down. " “ ,0<t

Prof. Jlarri-

.kr a

1

Whv is flirting like l>late-powder? 
Because it brightens the spoons.
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PURE-BRED STOCK by the members. It may be men
tioned that the numerical strength 
uf the society is 250 life members 
and 2!o annual members, whilst 
the statement of accounts show» 
the total worth of the society to 
be ,£1,273 Us* 4d.—Mark Lane Ex-

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
Thin columns are set apart exclusively for tht use of breoders of pute-brtd stock and poultry. 

Any information as to importations made, tht sale and put hast of sto<k ami the condition of 
herds and docks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire r 
to make this tht medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals ami 
the comiition of live stock throughout (he country. Tht co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to Alva Farm Guernseys

Thejyplcal 
Dairy Breed Æ,

our advertising columns.

farm contains 160 acres and will 
therefore give Mr. Hallman much 
more room to run his stock. With 
this increased accommodation and 
very line location he should be able 
to serve his many customers bet
ter than ever before, and to surpass 
any work done previously at 
Spring Brook. All lines of breed
ing pure-bred stock as before will 
be carried on. Mr. Hallman ex
pects to move to his new farm 
some time about the end of March.

Through the efforts of Mr. F. W. 
Hudson, Dominion Live Stock Com
missioner, a car load of very line 
Ayrshire and Shorthorn cattle has 
been purchased in Ontario for Hon. 
Dr. Borden’s farm in Nova Scotia. 
A line lot of Shorthorns has also 
been forwarded from Ontario to C. 
XV. Peterson, Deputy Commission
er of Agriculture at Regina. An
other car lot of pure bred stock 
has been sent to the Live Stock 
Association, of British Columbia, 
and Mr. C. W, I lad win, of that 
province who has already purchas
ed a number of Ontario stockers, 
will send forward over one thou
sand more in a few days. His 
shipments of stockers to date 
amount to about 4,000 stockers.

Mr. Robert Davis, Todmurden, 
Ont., lias recently sold his celebrat
ed Clydesdale stallion, the winner 
of so many prizes at the Industrial 
Exposition to Mr. Clarke, of Glei- 
cheti, Alberta.

J5wliiGood
Animals of f > ,
Both Sens • i 

for Sale
SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que»

W. V. Edwards .Sr Co., Limited,
Rockland, Out., write:—

“We are glad to advise you that 
the Marr Missic cow recently pur
chased by us at the great Interna
tional Live Stock Show and sale at 
Chicago, cal veil last night, giving 
us a grand dark roan heiler call, 
which xve 1 egard as a further great 
acquisition to our Shorthorn 
herd."

Mr. II. C. Graham, Ail sa Craig,
Ont., writes:

• The Shorthorns that we are offer
ing fur sale in this issue are of 
good quality, and are descended 
from heavy milking cows. The 
two year old heifer we had at 
the Provincial Dairy Show, at 
Guelph was just 17 days in milk at 
the commencement of the test, and 
was therefore not nearly at her 
best, but made a creditable show
ing, giving in the 48 hours, 65 lbs. 
lo oz. of milk testing 4.1, 3.65 and 
5-b per ct. butter fat in the three 
tests which would be 10% lbs. but
ter in 7 days, a fair showing for a 
two year old. We have other cows 
that we consider better dairy cows 
than her, but they were not milk
ing at the time of the show .

“One of them has since given us 
a fine hull calif

A few weeks ago we announced 
in these columns that Mr. A. C.
Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., had 
sold his farm. We are pleased, 
however, to be able to state that 
Mr. Hallman has purchased an
other farm and wiil continue the 
breeding of high class Holsteins 
and Tam worths in a more ener
getic way perhaps than before. The 
farm is situated one mile east ot 
Breslau, Waterloo Co., on the main 
line of the G. T. K., being also 
the leading road between Guelph 
and Berlin. It is close to such 
market towns, noted as great man
ufacturing centres as Galt, Pres
ton, and Ilespeler. It is ten miles 
west from Guelph, which will give 
visitors to the O. A. C., a grand 
opportunity to visit the farm and 
take a business trip to Spring 
Brook, ( w'hich is likely to be the 
name of the new farm and which 
has become so familiar to stock- 
men.) This name is also very ap
propriate as there is a nice stream 
running through the farm. The 
buildings are well suited for breed
ing purposes and the land well 
adapted for stock and grain. The
ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHE N WRITING ADVERTISERS,

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLÏN, ONTARIO

BRVEDEE Of
CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS *nd CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Choice Young Bulls

for sale. Write for prices.
and Ram Lambs

MI1.KINU STRAINS OF SHORT- 
. . HORNS FOR SALE . .

Young bulle of prime 
Call 10 *n imp. bill.

quality ; alsj a few female* in

M C. (IRAMA Vi. Allaa Crelg, Oel.

Rapids Farm 
Ayrshires

Reinforced by a recer t importation of 20 cows, 2 
bulls, and a number of :alves, selected from noted 
Scotch herds, and including the male and female 
. ham pions at leaning Scottish shows this year. Re
presentatives of this herd won the first herd prize a* 
the exhibition, at Toronto, London and Ottawa.The Council of the Shropshire 

Sheep-breeders’ Association, in the 
course of their report presented at 
the annual meeting, stated that the 
shipments of Shropshire sheep 
made in 1901 had increased over 
those made in 1900 by 12b, the 
largest number being 384 to North 
America, 228 to Australia, Tasma
nia, and New Zealand, 161 to Rus
sia, 104 to South America, 104 to 
Germany and France, and 29 to 
South Africa. The trade in sheep 
had unfortunately been affected by 
the closing of South American 
ports, but the increase in the de
mand from Australia and Tasma
nia had somewhat counteracted the 
deficiency. The council recommend
ed that a sum not exceeding £So 
be set apart in 1902 for the pur
pose of promoting the interests of 
Shropshire sheep breeders, and ask
ed for full direction as to the 
means to be adopted to further the 
object in view, i.e. making more 
widely known the special attributes 
of the breed. This was agreed to

Come and Sen. or 
Write for Prices

Young Bulls and Heileis for sale, hied from high* 
class imported stock.

ROBERT HUNTER.
Manager for W. W. Ogilvie Co.,

Lachlne Rapide. Quebec
P PaNNABKL’KIlK, kairview Farm. Hrspeler. 
Cal Ont., breeder of reg. Holstein*. Stock for sale.

IMPERIAL HOLSItIN-FRItSlAH STOCK FARM
10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
months, bred from Winnie R’s De Kol.

W H. SIMMONS,
New Durham. Ont.

6le« Crescent Shorthorns and Oitords
Two Young Hulls liy imp. " Precious Stone” and 

imp. ” Blue Ribbon " for sale. Can spare a few more
ious Sto

J. W. WIDDIFIELD.
Uxbridge. Ont.

ROCK SALT for horse* and cattle, in ton 
lots. TORONTO SALT WORKS. Toronto

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon bog to 
S'haMpÎÔnSHI^'h'eRD trade
- * “rial* lx HI el t ion fornInk'yba.s
also sweepstakes on Dre«sed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 
ages. Our prices are reasonable and the quality la i antaad to be choice. Write 7 '

DUST
also

guar-

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS,
B tar ford, Onlsrle
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Jan. 13th, 1902.

Though business in wholesale 
lines has not been what might be 
called active, a fair seasonable 
trade is doing and the prospects for 
another good year in general trade 
continue bright. Money keeps 
steady under a good demand for 
call and time loans, which is a 
good indication oi expansion in 
trade.

The Canada Permanent & Western Canada !' 
Mortgage Corporation 11

c
c

Interest at

1 I 00 Deposits of One Dull*! 
2^» and Upwatdi.

! A ° on Debentures for $100 and up- 
I w”ds for 1, a, 3, 4, 01 5 pens, j |

Payable Half-Yearlyi !!
, Assets, $23,000,000. Office—Toronto St., Toronto.Wheat.

There is nothing new or exciting 
in the wheat situation excepting it 
be that a strong bullish sentiment 
has sprung up m the speculative 
market and >1 per bushel is fre
quently spoken of in some circles as 
likely to be realized before the last 
hall of the crop is disposed of. En
thusiasts along this line claim that 
the market is in a condition just 
now that the bearish element has 
little or no influence, and that it is 
susceptible to any bullish turn. 
Legitimate dealers on the other 
hand, however, consider present 
values high enough lor wheat and 
too high lor corn. A report of seri
ous damage to the growing crop 
might give the market a lift up
wards at very short notice. Re
ports of the growing crop in the 
States, however, continue favor
able. Western States farmers 
holding grain, especially wheat, and 
selling live stock. The British mar
ket continues active and cables last 
week were firm and higher. There 
is a dullness in the flour market in 
some of the leading American 
très, notably New York, which may 
influence wheat somewhat. It is 
safe to conclude, however, that pre
sent values will bo maintained for 
a time if they do not go higher. 
Considerable is doing in Manitoba 
wheat and quotations at Fort Wil
liam for January shipment 
week were: No. 1 hard 74 4c to ?4%c, 
No. 1 Northern 71c and No. 2 68c. 
There is a good demand here and 
the market is linn at 75%c to 77c 
lor red and white, 
goose, middle freights, and 75%c for 
spring east. On Toronto tanners' 
market red and white bring 76e to 
8lc, goose 67>, and spring fife 
74c per bushel.

firm, and quotations here are 84%c 
middle freights. On the farmers’ 
market here small peas bring 78c 
per bushel.

Corn keeps firm. Canadian yel
low is quoted at Montreal at 71c to 
72c per bushel in car lots. It is 
quoted here at 58c west.

Bran ane Short#,

higher for selected fresh and 
laid stock at Montreal. The de
maud here is very strong for both 
new laid and limed stock. Case lots 
oi new laid sell for 30c and fresh at 
23c per dozen. On Toronto far
mers’ market new laid bring 25c to 
45^ per dozen.

At some recent auction sales in 
England Canadian turkeys sold at 
5/id to 6/id and chickens at 3^d to 
4d per lb. Choice lines of dressed 
turkeys, chickens and geese are in 
good demand at Montreal, where 
choice turkeys sell for 12c, chickens 
12c, geese 7c to 7^c, and ducks at 
9c to 10c per lb. in large lots. The 
there being neither a large supply 
market here is on the dull side, 
nor good demand. In jobbing lots 
dressed turkeys sell for 9c to 10c 
and geese 8c to 9c per lb., and 
ducks 60c to 90c and chickens 
to 50c per pair. On Toronto far
mers' market live and dressed 
chickens bring 45c to 70c and ducks 
75c to $1.00 per pair, and young 
turkeys 9c to 11c and geese 8c to 
9c per lb.

Until further notice the Canadian 
Produce Co., Toronto, will pay 5c 
per lb. for spring chickens, 2^c per 
lb. for hens (including last year's 
birds), and 5c for ducklings. Crates 
supplied free and express paid up to 
Soc per 100 lbs. of birds. These 
prices are for live weight.

The prices for seeds seem to be 
on the upward grade. Wholesale 
prices at Montreal are $8.50 to $10 
per cwt. for red clover, $10.75 to 
$12.75 for alsike, and $6 to $6.50 
per cwt. for timothy. On Toronto 
farmers’ market alsike sells for $7 
to $8.50, red clover $5 to $5.40 and 
timothy $2.50 to $3.25 per bushel.

The British market keeps grad
ually going upward. Finest Cana-

1 hough feed is scarce the high 
prices have curtailed consumption 
and prices are lower. Ontario bran 
sells at Montreal at $20.50 and 
shorts at $22 in car lots Montreal. 
City mills here quote bran at $20 
and shorts at $22 in car lots 1. o. 
b. Toronto.

Potatoes and Beane.

The market rules steady. Car 
lots of potatoes are quoted at Mon
treal at doe to 82c per bag. Priées 
here for ear lots are 68c to 70 
traek. On Toronto farmers’ 1 
ket potatoes bring 75c to 85c per 
bag.

In beans car lots of primes are 
quoted at Montreal at $i .35 to 

and in jobbing lots at $1.40 
lu $i-5« per bushel.

«a* end straw.

The hay market continues steady. 
Some large orders for hay lor 
bouth Airica were placed last week 
at Belleville. Deliveries are becom
ing more liberal in the country and 
the market is, if anything, a shade 
easier. Baled hay has been selling 
at country points east at from 
>8.25 to $8.50 in car lots. The de
mand here keeps good at $9.50 for 
No i and $8 to $8.50 for No. 2 
baled hay in car lots. On Toronto 
farmers' market timothy brmgs 
*11 to $12, clover $7.50 to $9, and 

some- sheaf straw $8.50 to $9 per ton. 
what irregular during the week. A 
fair demand and 
is reported here, quotations being 
41c to 42e for cars of No. 2 white.
On Toronto farmers' market oats 
bring 47^ to 49c per bushel.

There is considerable inquiry in ® 
the country for feed barley. Malt
ing barley is very scarce. Prices • 
here are a shade lower than a week • 
flK° at 52c to 56c as to quality and » 
point of shipment. On the tanners' 
market malt barley brings 54c to 
63c per bushel.

last

and 68c for

Oats and Barley.

The oat market has ruled
* nd Poultry.

The egg market keeps firm ami 
Montreal quotations

easier market

are 3c to 4c

î:::

: OUR PRICE FDR CHICKENS HAS GONE UP
e °ur demand haE doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be J 
I careful of strangers. See our prices on this page. •

the c •IfPeas and Corn. ^
The pea market keeps steady and a*&.i

RODUCE CO., TORONTO J
UlUâlUâUl

CO
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WAITED—BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS
W« have a large outlet, having Twenty-one 
Store» in 1 utouo and suburbs.

Payments weekly. Established 1»»|.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked 
Jots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,150

Tho XA/M navicc nn 1 • .* . 1° ,»26° lbs- each. sold at $4.25 toThe WM. DAVIES CO., Limited $4.50 per cwt., good cattle at
cm-v-Ssuisr w.rt to $»■«* n“d'a'“ •» ^ «»

#3«t>5 and inferior to common at 
#2.75 to #3.25 per cwt.

dlan Septembers were quoted last Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers
Week at 51s to 52s. Though things ^rom 1.100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
are not particularly active on this at $3.75 to $4.00, and other qual- 
i»ide some business is doing on *ty at #3.25 to #3.50 per cwt. 
cable orders, which are gradually Li,,rht steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
coming up to the limits of Cana- sold at #3.25 to $3.50 per cwt. 
dian holders. Finest Westerns are blockers—Yearling steers weigli- 
quoted at Montreal at 1 o'8c to io/4c *nl» 5°° to 800 lbs. each sold at 
and Easterns at lue. blocks are $2.75 to #3.00, and oil colors and 
being steadily reduced and the mar- those of inferior quality at $2.00 to 
kvt is healthier than for some time $2.50 per cwt. 
past.

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE
Good land. Mild, healthy climate. School» conven
ient. Low price», easy term*. Free catalogue.

K. B. Crt.tFFiN & uO. (Inc ), Richmond. Va

GHAMPlUN fcVAPüRATDR
Not a single feature of the “ Champion ” 

Kvaporatur could l>e dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Kvaporatur. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality. of product, 
with saving of fuel, are its features. Our 
sectional pan sy
hatidle, and everlasting. Write for cata
logue, state number ol trees you lap, and 
an estimate of your requirements will 
follow.

stem makes it easy to

The GRIMM MFQ. CO.,
84 Wellington St.,

Montreal, Que.
Calves—These are in steady dc- 

0Utter maud at llufialo. Good to choice
The English butter market keeps bri".K #8-0li tu ÿ8\25 h” cwt-

quiet and firm. Choice Canadian ‘Jlalkct ,ordmary calvcs
1 reamery is quoted at 107s to 110s. "JVb f2 to *"° eac*1-.
There is very little Canadian going Milcli cows and springers sold at 
forward, however, as creameries to *6° each,
can do better by selling at home.
In regard to last week’s trade the 
Trade Bulletin

ttirai classes being especially notice
able. The splendid stand which On
tario took at the Pan-American 
was referred to. The improvement 
in the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, the development ol the sugar 
beet industry, the opening up ol 
New Ontario are favorably com
mented upon. No new legislation 
relating deimitely to agriculture 
was foreshadowed, but if it is need
ed we presume it will come as the 
Legislature proceeds.

Sheep end Lambs.
Prices were a shade easier on 

says: Friday at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.
“blocks are light and the make |ur ewes and $2.50 to $2.75 for 

is being reduced ; and under a good bucks. Spring lambs Were firmer at 
local and export demand the mar- to $4.00 each and $4 to $4.50
ket has a firm tone, with business l,er cwt. Very few Canada lambs 
reported at 20/ac to 21c lor choice fre KoinK to Buffalo and the 
to fresh fancy creamery, the latter . * **lJLre *s reported strong and ac- 
being very scarce. Two very good tive. The best Canada ewes and 
factories were bought yesterday in wethers would sell there at about 
the country at equal to 20c laid *575 to $5.8(1. hat Canadian 
down here, and to-day a choice fac- a* about $4.00 per cw t. 
tory was placed at equal to 20/,c 
laid down here. Some good useful 

changed

Sore Mouth in Cattle
TRESS BULLETIN KANSAS EXTER1 MENT 

STATION

During the dry weather of the 
past summer, and in the early fall, 
a disease new to most eattle-ineii 
made its appearance in dillcrcut 
parts ol the State, but with the 
coining ol the cool, moist weather 
ui autumn generally disappeared. 
The disease was a sore mouth of 
cattle, and was 
“black
tacks cattle of all ages, cows as 
well as young cattle, and appears 
to be contagious, although it does 
not spread rapidly, and in some in
stances only 
could
her of cattle, hi other instances, 
a dozen young cattle running to
gether would be attacked by the 
disease. The lust symptom usu
ally noticed is inability or disin
clination to eat. 
profuse discharge of saliva, that 
drips from the mouth, oltcn frothy, 
due to the working of the jaws and 
tongue. Raw, depressed sores ap
pear on the inside of the lips and 
cheeks, as well as on the tongue, 
gums, and pad of the tipper jaw. In 
most cases the tissue seemed to 
slough out and the sores were cov
ered in the centre by black-colored, 
dead tissue, hence the popular term, 
"black tongue.” 
sore
often contained a little pus or mat
ter. In some cases the sores were 
so extensive that the teeth 
ported to have dropped out, and in 
other cases the tongue was swollen 
so severely that it protruded from 
the mouth. Associated with the 
soreness of the mouth there 
an inflammation of the front feet. 
The feet were hot to the touch and 
tender to walk upon, and the ani-

HogS.
There was a large run of hogs on 

Friday for this season of the year 
and lower prices are said to be

creameries have hands at
19/at to 20c. Dairy butter does not 
seem to be wanted. What few lots coming in the near future. II they 
ol selected Western are oflering, should come they will likely he only 
bring ij%c to 18c, while poor stock temporary. Select bacon hogs ib<> 
has sold at t 5c down to 13^0. A 200 *hs. each sold at $6.75 and 
car lot of Manitoba creamery and hghts and fats at $6.50 per cwt. 
dairy is reported ou the way to Uncalled car lots sold at about 
this market. ” #6.60 per cwt.

The demand here for creamery is *or the week ending Jan. 18th, 
good at 20c to 22c for prints and the Win. Davies Co., ioronto, will 
1 Vc to 20c for solids. Choice dairy I,ay *f).b2% per cwt. for select bacon 
is also in demand at 17c for lb. hogs, $6.37^ for lights and $6.37),

for fats.
The Trade Bulletin’s London 

cable of Jan. 9 re Canadian bacon 
reads thus:

"The market is steady under 
light stocks, and prices have ad
vanced is. No. 1 
48s to 51 s per cwt.

!

popularly called 
l he disease ai-tongue. '

one or two cases 
occur among a large nuui-rolls, 16c to 17c for large rolls and 

ibc per lb. for tubs in jobbing lots. 
On Toronto farmers' market lb. 
rolls bring 16c to iyc and crocks 
15c to 18c per lb.

Cattle.
The live stock trade continues ac

tive, especially at American cen
tres. New York market was 10c to 
15e higher on Friday for prime 
steers and cables were also higher.
The prospects are that strictly line 
grain fed steers will go higher from 
this on ; at least that is the con
clusion of some American dealers.
Receipts were not large on Tor
onto cattle market on Friday, 68 
car loads in' all, made up ol 831 
cattle, l ,8ud hogs, 913 sheep and 
lambs and a few calves. The qual
ity of the fat cattle offered was Parliament of Ontario opened last 

’ generally medium. Trade was fair- week with the usual ceremonies, 
ly good at quotations. The Speech from the Throne was

Export Cattle—Choice loads of very congratulatory in its charac-
these are worth from $4.70 to ter and dealt largely with the pros-
$5-25 per cwt., and light ones perity of the people and the great
$4.25 to $4.65 per cwt. Heavy ex- development that is now taking
port bulls sold at $4.00 to $4.50 place in the resources of the Pro-
and light ones at $3.40 to $3.65 
per cwt., choice export cows sold 
at $3.50 to $4.00 per cwt.

Canadian sides there is also a

Things are still quiet in horses. 
The rejected remounts sold at 
Grand’s Repository last week went 
at little more than half of what 
they cost in the country. The 
age cost was about $120 each, 
while they sold at prices ranging 
from $40 to $80 each.

Legislature in Session
The fifth session of the ninth

The edges of the 
were raw and inflamed and

vmce. The agricultural interests 
were referred to in flattering terms, 
the progress among the agricul-

w
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mais appeared so stiff in the fore 
legs they could move with difficul
ty. There is a fever associated 
with the disease, the temperature 
rising, in most cases, to 105 de
grees F. In cows the milk flow is 
lessened, and all animals fall a wav 
rapidly in flesh, because of the ina
bility to eat.

Treatment.—Sick animals should 
be isolated from the well and fed 

soft, nutritious foods, such as 
mashes, gruel, etc. If left in pas
tures they may starve, because of 
the inability to eat. 
should be swabbed out two or 
three times daily with a saturated 
fall water will dissolve) solution of 
borax, applied with 
soft cloth.
spoonful of alum dissolved in 
pint of water is also excellent.

Practically all eases make a good 
recovery if thev are eared for and 
carefully fed. The greatest loss is 
due to the falling awav in flesh. 
Milk from cows affected should not 
be used for food or fed to calves.

At the present time, December i, 
the disease

BELL: . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

T La Built to lest ■ lifetime 
By the Largest Heken 
In CanadayTss

on
BELL Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
___ ____________________________________  CiUloiu» N 4i Free

The mouth

When Writing to Advertisers mention
The Farming World.

a sponge or 
A solution of a tahlc-

"EAGLE'' in 100s and 200’s “VICTORIA"

EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES
------For sale by alt first-class dealers

seems to have disap
peared, and it is hoped may not re
appear. The disease is not ser
ious and is not the contagious 
"foot 
Europe.

No

and mouth disease*' of 
N. S. Mavo.

; A Word to Farmers
A Splendid Exhibit

Among the prize winners at the 
Poultry Show was C. J. Daniels, 
River St., Toronto, winner of the 
silver medal and incubator valued 
at 524.00. Mr. Daniels should be 
commended for his splendid exhibit 
of incubators, brooders, bone cut
ters and a hundred other poultry 
appliances which are necessary to 

poultry in paying quantities.

<$>

<$>
'piIE opportune time to secure subscriptions to The Farming World is 

right now. We have to thank many of our friends for the interest they 
have manifested in making up clubs and securing for themselves one or 
other of the valuable premiums we offer. Our list of books useful to 
farmers specially commend themselves to readers. Those who have not 
started, start now, and let those who know what it is to earn a valuable 
premium get going on a second or third club and earn others. Subscribers 
who are renewing direct can secure any of the books named at very special

<*>
<*>

A Concern With Backbone
The many friends of The Copp 

Pros. Co., of Hamilton, will be 
glad to know that with the closing 
of the vear, they have succeeded in 
discharging their liabilities, both 
direct and indirect, in full.

It is not quite eight months, 
since the proprietors succeeded in 
rescuing their estate from the 
hands of the liquidator. Enor
mous sacrifices have been 
sarv in order to wind up the busi
ness in so short a time. The above 
results have been brought about 
however, without discounting any 
customers' paper, or disposing of 
any of the company's property, 
with the exception of the foundry 
plant. The surplus will be a de
cidedly handsome

The Copp Bros, are more than 
pleased to be able to demonstrate 
to the public, the perfect solvency 
of the business at the time of the 
ensts and the company are also
u ^il° ta^e opportunity of 

thanking heartily, the large num
ber of friends, who, during the past 
months, have extended kindly sym
pathy and interest.

<§>
<$>

<§>

1Soiling Crops and Silo sa
subscriptions at $1.00 each, or to any 

nt subscriber, not in arrears, forAn invaluable book by Tbos. Shaw,
Professor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota, and known to 
every Canadian farmer. This book is 
recognized as bv far the must original

aüTïSf* AÊJtt î The Farmer His Own Lawyer

mbud!
<$>
<§>

A new premium of the cloeing 
of the old year is a valuable book en- X 
titled " Be your own Lawyer." This Om 
gives in condensed form the business laws X 
of Canada—forming a practical and ready
^ Étirai,Î52: 1
etc. the legal forms are all filled out X 
in detail, signed end even sealed, thus 
strung as a model which any person can

Will be sent free to any present 
subscriber sending three new yearly 
subscript! >ni at $1.00 each, or to any 
present subscriber, not in arrears, for

Forage Crops
Invaluable book by Thos. Shaw. It 

has a practical ring about it from begin
ning to end that begets confidence in the 
reader as to the value of its contents. It 
is illustrated, substantially bound in 
cloth, and consists of about 300 pages. 
Publishers’ price is $100-

A copy of " Be Your Own Law
yer ” will be furnished free to any 
reader of Thk Farming Wobld who 
will send 2 new yearly subscriptions
scriber, not in

one.

or to any present sub- 
arrears. ior $1.00.

Address all letters and make cheques, money orders and drafts payable to

THE FARniNG WORLD,
srSiHl "-Vo, sa r-MvF «asp,ÏVd»V =V.V soc’ Pl,ln-K""r

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.#

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WO R LD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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Il recced B I Tickets I
■ GOLD MEDAL S I I
■/THE HIGHEST AWARDu I EVERY patron or I
■ ■ I every factory I

I B BufTa"" i9oJMl,i°" m I Should insisl «“‘*ing ■
> ■ ' 1H 1 « momhly statement of I

■ 9mi He work there In the ■ ■ Ihe milk delivered from ■
H Model Dairy ■ ■ hi. farm. 1
■ excelled everything S I I

.. ~ H I ISC. » bunded, I
R Th0,e wh0 want ihe Best ■ I $3.00. thousand. I
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fcei'l free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No 1,
FLEMING BROS J6 Frost W
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FREEMAN'S WMADE FERTILIZERS
THEY PRODUCE LARGE PAVING CROPS
wi,.F„r,:K.Fr,‘,miT,rp,r Ve"

iflgpSHKH

—swv^sisiSriS
! a success I remain, yours respectfully

Gkori.k Raymond, North Oxford.
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The W. A. Freeman Co., Limited
Hamllton, Ontario

agents wanted
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FOR IMMEDIATE SALE "
s'’Si' “ 1,? ,îd"' "'tt""1;1 *»«•

s. G. READ,
12!» C-)lbnne H

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Oat. Toronto, Ont

*•> Brantford, Ont.
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THREE GREAT 
WATCH BARGAIN'S

- *..<, ».
«.ferial, workman,hip and reliability, ,„d backed up b, the manufre L,'s .. , * 'h,, lh X *'= Renuine a. to
of the bargain to the reader, of The Farming Would, u long as the sunnl, hold ?*' 7 J'ci ,e ' 'he benefit
er. and gain new one,, knowing that ere,y purchue, w.ll hare a c a ,1 , *'m b lo P1-'” °»- old .ub,c,ib.
,e.„ to come. You «., therefore hare o, the   a, wh.,' û c “J, ,T“ W““ ««

far one full year to any new subscriber whom y,„ miy m n- Ve u ' Wî w 11 5îld r»«« Farming ™'
week, or list month, won’t coun in this bargain offer. * * “ » 1,111 TJUr =“* »>cnpt..ia to the

We 5ïïr’.h#,VBa,”,oh an<, aay

A BOY’S WATr H Thi. i. . fmlclie. timekeeper, the m.e 
atdid silver. I. has a w.n.l and s"^', ^1^‘"l,1,0"»1" '“V “ «
fo, .WOO, Ibree years. Each watch i, guaranteed by“Vnlïy'TelÜîde^

A MAN'S VATCff Thi,

World
P*per yesterday, or last

person not Absolutely satisfied may have bismoney

i!P" tiréaïûif”} eo,h *>'
• 2.70

Iis a
~„etk v r:

• ,,em wmd 4nd »=*. absolutely guirantecd by us.
——AT> YS WATCH Genuine ,4 karat gold filled hunting ease

year,, stem wind and stem set, fi„7d wbh' wïlti.f„, 2; 
material, workmanship and reliabdily. ^ movement, l.uaranlccii as in

R'gulsr price ........ tfi.eol
I*arming World, $t.oof' Both for 

•4.75

Regular pri 
Farming

>cc------$15.00!
World 1.00}

Both for 
• 11.50

Make all remittances payable to

THE, FARMING WORLD • g
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